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HOWARD I. YOUNG 

March 20, 1889 - December 14, 1965 

The Lindenwood community mourns the passing of a great leader in the death of 
Howard I. Young, a member of the Board of Directors of the College since 1942 and Presi
dent of this Board since 19 5 7. 

To know Mr. Young as a colleague and a friend was to respect and honor him for his 
achievement and his integrity, and to love him for his kindness and genuine concern for 
others. "\Vith an cy · made quicl b I the power of harmony and the deep power of joy" he 
gnv · hi. strength LO orcal ta!:>ks clflcssly and constantly. 

The true mca ·ure of the grealnc. !> of a life is the loyalty of that life to its highest vision 
and clccpc t foitb. J n hi life there was no wavering in this loyalty. His enthusiasm for mean
ingful lif'c was matd1cd with unbounded energy, his personal dignity with true democratic 
[celings, hL intcllcclual strength with spiritual fervor, and his faith in God with courage to 
face facts. He could e:--daim with Browning, "Oh, our manhood's prime vigor, no spirit feels 
waste." 

Mr. Young believed that the higher education of women is as important and significant 
as that of men. He felt that this education must stand for respect for the integrity of the 
human mind, the dignity of the individual human being, and the trustworthiness of Chris
tian character. His contribution to the character and growth of Lindenwood College is beyond 
measure. As we thank God that Lindcnwood College has been blessed with Mr. Young's lead
ership in years that arc passed, we give thanks, too, for the knowledge that this great and good 
Jife will continue to be a source of strength in years to come. 

F. L. McCluer, 

ft.J,t~ 
J 

President 

Lindenwood College 
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ants ARE FASCINATING 

Dr. Mary Talbot, Professor of Biological Science, 
Writes of her Research in the Field 

Long ago my young nephew stopped in the midst 
of helping me dig an ant colony to say, "The boys 
keep asking why we dig ants." I replied, "It's too 
hard to explain. Don't try." He dug silently for a 
while and then said, "By the way, why do we?" I 
am not sure that I can explain to the alumnae why 
I have spent much of my vacation periods studying 
ants. But I shall try to recount some aspects of ant 
research which have interested many biologists. 

Ants are social animals and as such have a certain 
fascination for man. Social organization has not 
evolved many times; man among the vertebrates, 
and the ants, bees, wasps and termites among the 
insects, are usually considered to be the only truly 
social forms. Furthermore the insect societies have 
reached a perfection which seems far in the future 
for man. \-Ve are constantly plagued by anti-social 
individuals who steal, kill and park near fire hydrants 
while ants constantly act for the benefit of the whole 
group. But social insects have a great head start on 
man-some 50 to 70 million years. 

Ants' non-social ancestors were undoubtedly solitary 
wasps with a short life span, who laid eggs but never 
saw their offspring. In some groups the life span 
became longer and females began to stay with the 
young, feeding them and providing shelter. Thus a 
family developed. Next the offspring began staying 
together after they were mature and certain morpho
logical changes occurred by which some developed 
wings and remained typical male and female while 

Dr. Talbot has been 011 the faculty at Li11de11wood 
College si11ce 1936. Duri11g the summers she has 
carried on research at the Stone Biological Laboratory, 
the Michigan Biological Laboratory, and the Edwin 
S. George Reserve. Over the years, Dr. Talbot has 
zmblished frequent papers and is 1irese11tly at worh 
011 another. 
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others failed to develop wings, lost their reproducti,•c 
powers and became the worker caste. ,vorkers took 
over the tasks of building the nest, foraging for food 
and caring for the young (eggs, larvae and pupae). 
Now the family had become a true society in which 
individuals stayed together, each contributed something 
to the whole group and in turn each was dependent 
upon the group. 

Wingless worker ants were in the beginning ter
restrial carnivores. Being carnivores, they had to search 
for living food. Being bound to the earth by the lack 
of wings they were constantly meeting a new environ
ment head on. This led to a versatility of action not 
developed elsewhere among the insects. In fact, ants 
are often considered to represent the culmination of 
invertebrate evolution. 

Primitive· ant societies had to be small because avail
able living food was limited. More advanced ants have 
taken three main pathways toward getting more food 
and thus forming larger colonies. First, the driver ants 
arc still carnivorous, but they get abundant food by 
keeping on the move into new habitats. These are the 
famous ants of the tropics which pour through a house 
leaving it free of all "vermin." One species of this 
type comes as far north as St. Charles, but in a mild 
form which generally confines its activities to rnicling 
other ants species. 

Second, groups of ants enlarged their colonies by 
becoming herbivores. Many of these flourish on the 
prairies where they are harvesters of seeds of grain 
plants. Such seed may be stored in underground cham
bers to be used in time of scarcity. Some herbivores 
arc so highly specialized that they eat tiny mushrooms 
formed on certain kinds of fungi which they grow 
underground on beds of leaves collected from nearby 
trees. These workers make a charming sight as they 
travel toward home, each with a green leaf held up 
like a banner. 

i\fany ants have taken a third course to become 
omnivorous. These fill an important niche by helping 

, I 
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keep the earth surface clear of litter. Almost any dead 
anim::ils-insccts, spiders, worms-arc found almost 
immediately and are carried away as food. In addition 
some colonies gather seeds and flowers as they come 
into season and collect secretions from aphids and 
scale insects. Often several species can live in the 
same habitat and eat the same type of food without 
competing seriously because they patrol the ground 
at different times of day . One summer I followed the 
activities of three such species and found that the 
time pa ing i · brought about by the ants' reaction 
to tcmpera lur . T...n si11 s 11co11iger Emery foraged mainly 
at n ighl and early morn ing at temperatures between 
50° und 60° r. l\ l Jr 111 ica t1111 ericana \Veber became 
abundant above ground later in the morning when 
temperatures were between 60° and 80° F., while 
::it hot midday Formica pallidcfulva nitidivcntris Emery 
w::is the conspicuous ant. 

Since ants are primarily earth bound they have 
developed no stereotype form of nest, such as bees 
h::ivc, but are wonderfully versatile in adapting to a 
grc::it variety of possible nesting sites. There is hardly 
a habitat not occupied by some species. They build 
nests in tree Jim bs and trunks, under bark, in decaying 
logs, in stems of small plants, in galls and acorns, and 
in soil. In fields, soil is the one constant habitat, and 
ants use it in many different ways. In St. Charles the 
ant Prc11olcpis imparis Say digs a main shaft straight 
down as much as four feet into solid clay. From the 
shaft, smooth domed chambers extend out to house 
the brood. 

Population studies are most easily carried out on 
soil-dwelling ants for nest limits are usually clearly 
defined and capturing the total population is fairly easy. 
Ecologists arc at present much interested in population 
studies because many are working on "food chains" 
and "energy cycles. " For this study one must measure 
how much of the sun's energy is trapped in plants, 
how much is used by plant-eating animals and how 
much is passed along to other animals who eat the 
first. I am involved in such a project on an "old field" 
on the Edwin S. George Reserve which is maintained 
by the University of Michigan. Here "old" means cut
over, cultivated, then abandoned. This field of 15 
acres has been studied by Dr. Francis Evans and his 
students for many years so that probably more is known 
about this field than about any similar plot on earth. 
It contains 1 7 species of ants, of which seven are 
abundant and typical. There are approximately 11 
colonies of ants per square yard on the field. 

One species, F. pallidcfulva nitidiventris, averages 
only one colony each 60 square yards, yet in the field 

there are a calculated 1320 colonies comprising three 
million individuals, of which one million arc workers. 
Another species, Aphacnogastcr trcatac Ford has a 
calculated 1584 colonies comprising approximately 
two million individuals. If we can collect similar in
formation for the other species, we can begin to get 
an idea of the impact of ants on the soil, vegetation 
and other animals of the field . 

In ants, the colony, or expanded family, is the 
social unit. It begins when a fertilized female breaks 
off her wings, seeks shelter and begins to lay eggs. 
She feeds the first larvae sparsely on regurgitated food, 
and they emerge as stunted adult workers. These 
workers enlarge the nest, bring in food and care for 
all subsequent young. A colony then consists of a 
queen mother, her worker daughters and young ants 
(eggs, larvae, and pupae). As the colony increases in 
size over several years, it becomes mature. At this 
stage it can afford to rear young males and females 
who will in no way contribute to the life of the colony 
but will fly away to form new colonies. From this time 
on, the colony produces a quota of males and females 
each year, providing new colonies while still maintain
ing its own identity. 

Flights of males and females from the parent nests 
offer excellent material for studies of variations in 
behavior patterns between species. Beginning in 1961 , 
I received a three-year grant from the National 
Science Foundation which provided funds for a con
centrated study in this field. The University of Mich• 
igan had for many years supplied lodging and a two
square-mile working area at the Edwin S. George 
Reserve so the studies were well under way at this 
time. For a flight males and females come from inside 
the nests over a large area at a specific time. ( This 
coming into the light is a startling reversal of behavior, 
for before this the winged ants had always been in 
darkness and had moved away quickly from any light. ) 
Once out, individual ants begin climbing plants above 
the nest, fluttering their wings, and at last fly off high 
into the air. Mating usually takes place in the air. 

Mating flights of different species of ants occur at 
various times of year, at different times of day and 
under different environmental conditions. Each year 
the ant Prenolepis imparis on the Lindenwood campus 
begins its flights on the first day of spring when the 
temperature reaches 70° F . This is as much a har
binger of spring as is the opening of plum and pear 
blossoms with which it usually coincides. After this , 
a flight occurs each favorable dav until all of the 
winged ants have left the nest. 
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ants ARE FASCINATING 

Species which fly in the early morning seem pri
marily dependent on rising temperatures to trigger 
flights. \\forker and winged ants of Dulichoderus 
mariae, a beautiful red and black ant, begin coming out 
on the top of the igloo-shaped nest at 5 6 ° to 5 7 ° F. 
This is often at gray dawn . As soon as they become 
warm enough to move freely , they climb grasses, flutter 
wings and begin flying (at 59° to 60° F.) At 63° to 

6 8 ° F., the dome of the nest is covered with ants and a 
constant stream of individuals are flying off. As the nest 
warms, fewer come out and flying stops at about 74° 
F. Eighteen flights watched at one nest varied little 
in temperature but greatly in time. They began as 
early as 5 : 28 a.m. and as late as 9: 23 a.m. At least 
15,000 flew in the 18 flights and even then the nest 
had not been greatly depleted . A number of other 
morning-flying species were found to fly at slightly 
higher temperatures, and a flight began each day when 
the trigger temperature was reached unless barred 
by rain, heavy dew or dense overcast. 

Flights taking place at other times of day are apt 
to be more complex in their environmental require
ments. Species flying in the late afternoon seem to 
be responding primarily to diminishing light and 
dropping temperature. However, other factors compli
cate the picture. For some, such as Lasius neoniger, 
the high humidity and low barometric pressure pre
ceding a storm favor an abundant flight. Some, like 
Lasius minutus Emery, will retreat in mass down 
grass blades everytime they arc shaken by the slightest 
breeze. Aca11thomyops interjectus (Mayr) has inter
c. ling late afternoon fliohts. This species Jives totan . 
underground with no op ning to the urface until 
Hight time. /\fter • rain in June, workers "ill make a 
serie of large exit antl each afternoon when shade 
extends over the nest, black males will try to push 
up past a rim of yellow workers which nudge, pull or 
even bite them to keep them back. \\1hen conditions 
become favorable, the urge to climb becomes so strong 
that the winged ants push out past the guards, begin 
to climb grasses and soon fill the air with ants flying 
toward the setting sun. A prodigious number of males 
and females may be produced by such a colony. A 
record was established when an estimated 55,200 
Acw in one two-hour period. However, conditions are 
usually not this favorable and often flights arc sparse, 
arc cut short or are prevented entirely. Actually the 
ants have a rather narrow margin of time for flight 
hecausc light may dim too much while temperature 
remains high , or temperature may drop too low while 
light is still bright. To this must be added the hazards 
of rain and wind. One colonv, at which records were 
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kept for 4 7 days, had 2 2 flight days and 2 5 days 
which were unfavorable for flights. 

Ants which fly during mid-day have even more 
varied requirements. Two field-dwelling species at the 
Reserve offer a sharp contrast though both fly near 
mid-day at high temperature. One, Polyergus lucidus 
Mayr, will fly onlv if the day is warm and clear-a 
cloud over the nest will delay or stop flight completely. 
The other, AJJhae11ogaster treatac Forcl, flies when 
temperatures are too high for them to be above 
ground at all-unless a cloud comes by. As soon as 
a cloud dims light and lowers temperature a few 
degrees, winged ants emerge quickly, climb grasses 
rapidly and fly promptly. A seven-minute cloud can 
provide enough shade for a brief flight. Then, as it 
moves over, the ants descend abruptly below the sur
face to wait for the next cloud ( and I am left sitting 
in the hot field!). 

DR. TALBOT TALLIES SLAVE-MAKERS ON A RAID 

Along with the c a p ct of ant behavior, 1 have 
been e pecialJy interested in the activities of sla\'C~
making ·p ie . These are the ants which raid colonies 
of other spcci , arryino off their larvae and pupae. 

ome of the captured young are u eel as food, bu 
others merge as adults in the new ne t, forming a 
mixed colony of lave-holders and shncs. Actuallv the 
~Jares a t just as they would in their home colon); 
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they excavate the nest, care for the young and forage 
for food. For the past two summers I have been study
ing the "shining s1ave maker," Polycrgus lucid1H, 
which is an obligatory slave-maker in that it is com
pletely dependent on the slave species Formica 7,olli
defulva nitidiventris. \Vorkers of Polyergus will starve 
to death without trying to feed themselves. However, 
they have perfected a beautifully precise raiding tech
nique and daily raids take place over most of the sum
mer. First, nests to be raided must be found by scout 
ant moving aJone. \\lhcn un ant finds one ucl1 nc. l , 
i.he evidcnLl y lays clown an odor trail which can he 
followed b)' the railing party. Tb n, after the heat of 
mid-J ay, when the Polycrg11s nc t surfac becomes 
cool enough to be walked on , a Jarg group of workers 
pour out, mi11 around fi nd the odor tra il an I tnrt 
off through the grass in a group about fi ve inches 
across and a foot long. They travel rapidly, often a 
yard a minute, and usually go straight to the designated 
nest, even though it seems completely concealed. Then 
begins a frenzied digging to find entrances, since ants 
which are subject to raiding often plug their nest open
ings. As soon as openings arc cleared, Polygerus work
ers rush in and within a minute or two emerge with 
larvae or pupae. In the meantime an occasional F. 
11allidefulva 11itidive11tris may run or be pulled out, 
but there is no general fighting. The homeward bound 
ants travel in a long, straggling line retracing the route 
by which they came. Sometimes, after depositing their 
loot in the home nest, they reassemble on the surface 
to organize a second raid to another colony. The 
colonies studied raided on 21 of the 50 days when 
records were kept, making 33 raids on these days. 

Plundered nests could be near or far away. One 
afternoon the ants traveled over a grassy hill, across 
a vaUcy and up a slope to stop exactly at a nest 213 
feet aw.y. T hi Jon g raid took an hour and 42 minutes 
to comple te an I wa only moderately successful be
cause the _66 worker · involved brought back only 90 
young ants. The number of ants on a raiding party 
varied from 118 to 5 36 and the number of captured 
ants brought back ranged from 7 to 480. 

These are only a few aspects of ant studies. Thev 
are important in the larger picture of research, for 
they contribute to such general studies as those of 
populations, adaptations to environments, interspecies 
competition for food and shelter, territoriality, food 
habits, energy utilization, and social organization. And, 
besides, to some of us, the\' arc fascinating in 
themselves. 

EMPTY WAIT 
A night that swings 
Like a nightmare. 
Why does melancholy enwrap me 
If I am sitting alone? 

For whom are you waiting? 
No, none will come ever here. 
Has winter not arrived? 
Will ever the sky be free from clouds? 

This sound outside! 
May be the dry leaves falling . 
Who is to come here, 
In this dark dreary night? 

Sound of foot-steps I have heard. 
Oh, ihe deception of your ears. 
Perhaps some lonely pedestrian 
Finding his way to somewhere else! 
Who is to come here and why? 

I hear the knocking at the door. 
No, none is there. 
Is it not the wind blowing so fast? 
Perhaps its bluster, 
Through the slit of the door! 
Who is to come here now? 

Lo! Somebody is there. 
There is none, 
Except the falling of snow; 
Snow-drifts from window appear 
Like some one standing. 

But why do you stop, 
Again and again , 0 heart? 
Take care, lest your beats stop. 
Let me wait for someone. 

But this Christmas is not for you. 
None will come for you. 
Shut your lightless, lifeless doors. 
None will enter, none will come, 
Ever here. 

-Yusuf Abbas Hashmi 
(Vi siting Pakistani Professor) 
Dec. 27. 1965 
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,\Llli\lNJ\F IN SC ll ' ,\/C:F 

Wilma White, '49, and Beth Glebe Houchin, '55, 
Are Engaged Professionally in Different Fields 

Lindcnwood alumnae who haYc had the valuable 
experience of superior teaching in the sciences at the 
undergraduate level have gone on into advanced study 
and specialized fields of scientific work. Two of these 
alumnae are featured with pride in this issue of Tlic 
Bulletin-Elizabeth Glcbc Houchin, who graduated 
in 1955, and Wilma L. White, of the class of '49. 

Cytology-the scientific stmll' of body cells-is 
the field in which Beth Houchin is engaged. Specific
allv, she is examining smears for cancer detection in 
th~ pathology laboratory of St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
at Appleton, Wis. Beth joined that staff as cytologist 
in October shortly after completing a year's course 
in cytotechnology at the School of Cancer Cytology 
at the University of ,visconsin Medical Center in 
Madison. She is ~ow, under the direct supervision of 
the pathologist, screening all smears submitted to the 
laboratory for cytologic study. The department is 
prepared especially to examine "Pap" smears for the 
detection of uterine cancer. (The cytologic technique 
which was developed originally by Dr. George Papan
ocolaou now has wide acceptance as an aid to early 
diagnosis.) New techniques are making it possible 
to process a greatly increased number of patients per 
clay at St. Elizabeth Hospital. 

Of her present occupation, Beth writes: "As one 
of the newer paramedical fields, cytology is an inter
esting endeavor. It would appeal to the biology student 
who is willing to work bv herself and do patient and 
sustained work ;it the microscope for long periods of 
time." She points out that there are grants available 
for study from the Americ;in Cancer Society and the 
federal Public Health Service. During her 12-month 
course she received a $2 700 grant from the federal 
agency. 

Beth has been engaged in some paramedical field 
ever since she was graduated from Lindenwood with 
a B. A. degree. As a major in the biologic sciences, 
she worked with Dr. Mary Talbot and Dr. J. Walter 
Grundhauser. 

After graduation, Beth took a one-year course in 
medical technology at St. Louis County Hospital in 
Clayton, and then went to work at Children's Hos
pital in Washington, D. C., for three years. She had 
been a ,vashington Semester student, she explains, 
and was anxious to get back to the capital. She met 
her husband, Donald N. Houchin, a biochemist, in 
,vashington where he was in service, and they were 
married in 1959 at Walter Reed Chapel. They sub
sequently moved to New Jersey and Beth worked 
as a medical technologist at American Cyanamid 
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BETH GLEBE HOUCHIN 
EXAMINES A SMEAR . • 

WILMA WHITE BEAMS ON HER TESTING MACHINES. 

Company in Bound Brook for three years. Then they 
returned to \Vashington and Beth went to work as 
a research assistant at "' alter Reed Army Research 
Institute at ,valtcr Recd Army Medical Center. Here 
she had an introduction to cytology as the laboratory 
was "screening peripheral blood concentrations for 
megakaryocytes." During this interval, Beth served 
as secretary of the ,vashington, D. C., Lindenwood 
Alumnae Club. Shortly after a move to Appleton, 
Beth decided to take the cytology course at :Madison. 
This decision, she says, required the co-operation of 
a "very understanding" husband, as it meant that she 
stayed in Madison during the week and came home 
only on week-ends. 

Getting around is actually no problem for the 
Houchins, for they fly their own Cessna I 7 5 light 
plane. Don learned to fly about three years ago, and 
Beth is taking lessons. She soloed in October. She 
says they are "mainly week-end flyers and run out 
to the airport on the slightest excuse" to fl y their 
plane. When she completed her cytology course in 
September, they flew 3 5 0 miles northwes t for a 
fishing vacation in northern Minnesota. 

The winter issue of The Bulletin carried a notice 
that \Vilma L. White, class of 1949, was the co
author of a new "Chemistry for Medical Technologists" 
describing techniques for chemical analysis of fluids 
in hospital laboratories . Remarkable as this accomplish
ment is, it is rather like what shows of the iceberg, 
for ,vilma White has been making significant contri
butions in her field for more than ten years at Barnes 
Hospital in St. Louis. 

\Vilma White is the supervisor of the clinical 
chemistry laboratory at the Barnes 1\-Jedical Center 
an important feature of which is the experimental, 
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or pilot, laboratoq. A staff of 20 in clinical chemistrv 
works under the direction of Miss White, :Miss l\farilyn 
Erickson and Miss Nancy McAdam. Due to the rapid 
growth of the laboratory, the chemistry department is 
extending up and down corridors, branching off 
other offices, flowering into suites and going around 
corners on the second floor of the Service Building 
at the Center. ,Vilma's domain is so spread out yet 
well-concealed that she kindly provided this inter
viewer a personal escort from the lobby desk. 

Machines as well as technicians populate the lab
oratories-machines that pulse and tick and whirr 
and breathe-forever running tests on patients' body 
fluids to aid in diagnosis. For certain tests, the Barnes 
clinic has been automated since 19 5 8-one of the 
first laboratories in the country to automate-and 
has added more and more machines to keep up with 
advances in automation and with the increasing vol
ume of clinical laboratory tests. Wilma called atten
tion to a large wall chart showing that the number 
of tests run in the laboratory had jumped from 232,-
6 77 in 1961 to a high of 298,052 last year. 

A new machine soon to be installed at a cost of 
$30,000 will do 12 or 13 different tests at the rate 
of 1000 a day. Wilma told enthusiastically of the 
great assistance that this new equipment would be 
for doctors as well as patients. With faster diagnosis, 
the patient can be better served in less time and 
therefore at less expense. All admissions to the Medical 
Center are to be screened for a nominal fee. 

\Vilma \Vhite's latest "first" was the subject of an 
article in the January issue of the Barnes Hospital 
Bulletin. It had to do with a new technique in 
automation of endocrine analysis. In the pilot lab, 
Wilma, working with Dr. Sue Stevens of Jewish 
Hospital , developed a procedure whereby all tests 
being done to determine 17-ketosteroids may be run 
on the auto analyser, a fully automated machine. Be
cause they had to use the machine when it was not 
needed for tests, \ Vilma and her colleague worked 
at night and on the week-ends, as if the project were 
a hobhr. 

Just a year ago, \Vilma \\1hite was featured also 
in the B,1rncs Hospital newspaper. That time it was 
for developing a \\'ay to use the auto-analyser to 
determine protein-hound iodines in blood plasma. 
This test measures the th\'roid function and metabol
ism of thl' bod~·, without the use of the mask which 
mm aform children, old people and mental patients. 

This rapidly expanding field of automated testing 
is mm·ing closer to bin-physics than to bio-chemistrv, 
\\ 'ilma l'xplainl'd, \'l't a person must know basic 
chcmistn· ,rnd technolog, to utili1e automMion. She 

pointed out that work in an automated chemistry 
lahoratorv puts great demands on technicians. She 
insists that a student know the manual methods first. 
It takes a technologist two to two-and-a-half years to 
be trained, so the laboratory cannot afford transients. 
Yet it is possible to qualify for Wilma White's "team" 
without a college degree. Two high school senior girls, 
honor students, were at work as we made our rounds. 

" 1ilma holds a B. A. degree from Lindenwood, 
her major having been chemistry and psychology. Dr. 
Mary Lear, now professor emeritus of chemistry, was 
a strong influence in her choice of vocation. Immed
iately after graduation "Tilma went to work in the 
testing laboratory of Falstaff Brewing Company in 
St. Louis. And from there to Barnes. 

While it was college that brought out her scientific 
interests, her interest in things mechanical began 
early. During ,vorld War II, before she entered col
lege, she took a job, much to her family's distress, as 
master mechanic in a defense plant. 

FUND DRIVE 

As the progress reports of the '65 Fund Campaign 
come to me weekly, I am more and more heartened 
at the response from the Lindcnwood Alumnae. Inso
far as exceeding previous year's contributions, this 
drive is a smashing success. To date we have received 
$14,406.55 from 869 Angels. However, we have 
quite a way to go to raise our embarrassingly low 
percentage, as compared with other colleges. 

Forty-three Angels arc charter members of the 
Linden Leaf Societv, a very auspicious beginning for 
this new societ\'. Three classes arc vying for top 
honors:- 1949 $817 27 Angels 

1932 $763 28 Angels 
1927 S745 19 Angels 

Our campaign is planned to run from the first of 
October through December; but if you have delaved 
in applying for "angelhood," all is 1{ot lost. Our fi-nal 
tally for this the 1965 Alumnae Fund Campaign will 
not be until mid-June. You can still be counted! 
Help YOUR class reach its $1,000 goal. l\ly sincerest 
thanks to all you Angels, and to the Class Secretaries 
who wrote those many, many postcnnls to their class
mates, to the City Chairman and their phoners who 
worked so diligently to make "Tel-Alum" \Veek a suc
cess, and to the Alumnae Council who ga,'e their 
wholehearted support. 

!\lore Angels arc wanted! 

l\forie Koch Brundige '49 
Chairman, 1965 Alumnae Fund Campaign 
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HALL OF SCIENCE OPENS 
The first classes are being held in the Howard I. 

Young Hall of Science, with other departments of 
the Division of the Natural Sciences and Mathematics 
scheduled to move as areas are completed. Dr. Marion 
Dawson Rechtern of the biology department was the 
trail-blazer: she began meeting her classes in cultivated 
plants at the start of second semester in the ground 
floor horticultural laboratory. The new greenhouse, 
which is her special domain, will not be ready to re
ceive plant materials until warmer weather. Other 
classes in the biology department moved to the new 
building the end of February. 

Dedication of the million-and-a-half dollar Hall of 
Science is to be held on Saturday, May 14. 

Hundreds of contributions toward financing the 
science center have come to the College in memory 
of the late Howard I. Young. Others had made gifts 
in his honor in the fall after the announcement that 
the building would bear his name. A list of these 
benefactors to date appears in this issue of The Bul
letin, beginning on page 16. 

Contributions for specific facilities in the building 
have been received from a number of foundations. 
The Vanneck Foundation and the Frank and Marie 
Louise Bailey Foundation are providing the memorial 
lounge on the first floor. The Ruth and Vernon 
Taylor Foundation is donating a lecture room on the 
third floor. Mrs. Earl M. Johnston, who made a sub
stantial gift last year designating a lecture room and 
biology laboratory in memory of her father, Dr. Fred
erick Eno Woodruff, noted opthalmologist of St. Louis, 
has in addition provided furniture and equipment for 
the areas. The chemistrv laboratories have been des
ignated by the Board to ,honor Dr. Marv E. Lear, for 
many years professor of chemistry at· Lindenwood, 
now emeritus. 

RELIGION WEEK 

"A New Look at Theology" w::is the theme of the 
annual Heligion-in-Life \Veek at the Colleoe from ,., 
February 6 through 9. leader for the program was 
the Rev. Beverly Asbury, pastor to the College of 
\\'ooster and minister of the \Vestminster Presbvteri::in 
Church in \Vooster, 0. l\lr. Asbury served fo; three 
years as minister of South \Vebster Presbvteri::in 
Church and had been chaplain at \Vestminster Colleoe 
at Fulton hefore going to \Vooster. - '"' 

During the week l\Ir. Asbury gave four talks and 
held personal and group conferences with students. 
At the opening session at Sunday Vespers, l\Ir. Asbury 
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The Rev. Beverly Asbury 

spoke on "Time Makes Ancient Good Uncouth." He 
called for a theological revolution to meet the needs 
of modern living and a secular mood. He said that 
"old answers do not fit our experience" and that "any 
Christian doctrine we accept must be substantiated bv 
our own experience." The subjects of his chapel talk~ 
on the three succeeding days were: "A Functional 
Approach to God," "Jesus as 'the Finger of God'", 
and "The Eschatological Itch." 

A feature of the week was a symposium on the 
issues of Vietnam with Mr. Asbury, Dr. Bernard 
H. Baumrin, assistant professor of philosophy at \Vash
ington University, and the Rev. Daniel Lyons, S. J., of 
Gonzaga University at Spokane, participating. Dr. 
Richard F. Tombaugh, acting chaplain at the College, 
served as moderator. 

A committee of students. faculty and administra
tion planned the program. Donna \Vittenborn, a jun
ior who is vice-president of the day students and a 
member of the Student Council, was the chairman. 
Students serving with her were: Havala Henderson 
president, Student Council; Catherine Linhart, presi~ 
dent, Student Christian Association; Rebecca Tram
mell, Honor Board chairman; and Barbara Macv, 
social chairman. The committee included Presiclc~t 
McCluer, and Dr. Esther L. Johnson, Dr. William W. 
Thomas and Dr. Tombaugh, of the department of 
religion and philosophy; David Mulbury, assistant pro
fessor of music; and Miss Juliet McCrory, associate 
professor of speech. 

A special display of art was hung in Hoerner Gal
lery for Religion-in-Life Week. It included paintings 
from the permanent collection of the Metropolitan 
Church Federation of St. Louis, supplemented bv 
works of two St. Louis artists, Joan Rosen and Le~ 
Wallas. 

BOARD PRESIDENT 
John M. Black of St. Louis has been elected presi

dent of the Board of Directors of the College. He 
became a member of the Board and its vice-president 
last June after having served on the ad,•isorv hoard 
since 1963. · 

Mr. Black retired in 196 5 as executi,·e vice-presi
dent of Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. He came 
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to St. Louis in 19 51 after many years with the Pacific 
Telephone Company. Among the community organ
izations with which he has been associated as a board 
member or officer are the St. Louis Metropolitan 
YMCA, the St. Louis Metropolitan Chamber of Com
merce, the Salvation Army, the St. Louis Academy 
of Science, the Museum of Transport, and the Health 
and \Velfare Council of Metropolitan St. Louis. He 
is president of the trustees of Second Presbyterian 
Church in St. Louis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Black reside at 20 Bellerive Country 
Club Grounds in St. Louis County. 

THOMAS TO NEW POST 

Announcement has been made that Glenn G. 
Thomas has resigned as vice-president for development 
at Lindenwood to go to the College of Charleston 
(South Carolina) as professor of political science. 
He will also have administrative duties as chairman 
of admissions. The appointment is effective June 4. 

Mr. Thomas will be returning to a familiar part 
of the country, for he is a native South Carolinian 
who grew up about 60 miles from Charleston . The 
family will make the move early in June-Mrs. 
Thomas ( the former Helen Young, daughter of Mrs. 
Howard I. Young and the late Mr. Young), and the 
three sons all of whom are in secondary school at 
present. 

Holding degrees from Furman University, at Green
ville, S. C., and the University of Wisconsin, Glenn 
Thomas will receive his Ph.D. in political science in 
June from St. Louis University. He came to Linden
wood three years ago, serving first as director of ad
missions and last year as dean of admissions. 

Founded in 1 770, the college to which he is going 
is ::i privately-supported, co-educational, four-year col-

lege with an enrollment of 450 students. It offers 
the B.A. and the B.S. degree. Its new president, who 
took over on March 2, is Walter Raleigh Coppedge. 

SINGER WINS AUDITION 
Miss Aidyl Grim, who joined the Lindenwood 

faculty in the fall as instructor in voice, was among 
the four winners of auditions held in January by the 
St. Louis District of the Metropolitan Opera National 
Council. Miss Grim is a mezzo-soprano. 

The winners were presented by the St. Louis Sym
phony Orchestra on Sunday afternoon, February 13, 
at a special operatic concert conducted by Edward 
Murphy, the associate conductor. Post-Dispatch Station 
KSD-TV awarded each of the district winners a $50 
prize and presented each singer on the station's Noon 
Show. 

Miss Grim won third place in the regional compe
tition held in February at Kansas City, receiving an 
award of $ 100. 

The Lindenwood community had an opportunity to 
hear the singer in recital in Roemer Auditorium on 
Sunday evening, March 6. 

ORGANIST IN CONCERT 
David G. Mulbury, assistant professor of music, 

will give an organ recital on Sunday, March 20, at 
3: 30 p.m. in Second Presbyterian Church, St. Louis. 
Mr. Mulbury is being presented by the Artist's Pre
sentation Society which honored him with an award 
last spring. 

He will play works by Liszt, Mozart, Bach, 
Sweelinck, and Kurt Hessenberg, a contemporary Ger
man composer. The Hessenberg work which Mr. Mui
bury will plav has not before been performed in this 
countrv. 

DR. CONOVER ON LEAVE 
The Rev. Dr. C. Eugene Conover, dean of the 

chapel and chairman of the department of philosophy 
and religion, is on sabbatical leave this second semes
ter to complete a book for \Vestminster Press. Tenta
tively entitled "Personal Morality in an Impersonal 
World," it will be addressed to the general reader 
and will discuss the moral problems of the individual 
and both Christian and philosophical ethics as they 
bear upon these problems. The ethics of the relations 
between the sexes as well as questions concerning 
honesty and personal integrity is among the subjects 
to be presented. This work will be published in the 
spring of 196 7. Dr. Conover's earlier book, "l\foral 
Education in Family, School and Church," described 
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the present moral and religious situation in American 
colleges and universities. 

The Rev. Richard F. Tombaugh, Th. D., of the 
department of philosophy and religion, is acting chap
plain for this semester. 

GRIFFIN OUT IN l\lAY 
The Griffi11, Lindcnwood's literary magazine, will 

be published in l\la\' and distributed to all students 
enrolled in the College. Alumnae who wish to purchase 
copies may do so by writing to the Alumnae Office 
or returning the following order blank. The cost is 
$1.00 per copr. 

The magazine includes the best imaginative writ
ing done on the campus during the year, or sent in 
by former students or faculty. l\fanuscripts arc selected 
for publication by a student staff directed by Dr. 
Agnes Sibley. The editor this year is Cheryl Ogden. 

The staff believes that the 1966 issue will be one 
of the best in recent years, as much more poetry has 
been written by students than ever before-the in
creased interest in poetry writing being largelv due to 
the presence of Miss May Sarton on the campus as 
Poct-in-Hcsiclcncc during the first semester. 

The forthcoming issue will also include, for the 
first time, four pages of prints clone bv students in 
the art department. 

To the Alumnae Office 
Lindenwoocl College 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 

Kindly send me ..... copies of the 1966 Griffi11. 
I enclose $ 1.00 for each copv. 

Nan1c .................................. . 
Address ................................ . 

LANGUAGE AIDES 
The international group on campus has been en

hanced by the arrival of two young women to assist 
in the modern language program. The,· arc l\laria 
Luisa Ortega of l\ lontcrrcy, i\Iexico, and 1\-Iichcllc 
France Gernct of Strengelbach, Switzerland. Both arc 
here under the National Foreign Language Teacher 
Aide Program operated bv Amity Institute at Eau 
Claire, " 7isc. 

The program, which is now in its third year, brings 
German-, Spanish- and French-speaking men and 
women to colleges in this country to teach without 
salary for limited periods. Miss Ortega and Miss Ger
net arc looking forward to staying through the second 
semester at Lindcmrnod, which is the first assignment 
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for both. The young women arc assisting for at least 
15 hours a week, i\liss Ortega working in the language 
laboratory with students of Spanish, and l\liss Gcrnet 
assisting French sti.1dents in the L1boratory and German 
students twice a week in the classroom. 

In addition to providing room and board for the 
visitors, the college admits them to classes. i\Iaria is 
continuing her study of French, and i\lichellc is taking 
the course in world literature in order to advance in 
her English. 

l\Iichcllc would like to stav in the United States 
to teach German and French. She holds a license as 
a teacher from the college at Aarau, Switzerland, and 
has been teaching clcmentarv school for more than 
three years. 

l\laria, however, intends to return to work in the 
high school chemistry laboratory of the Instituto 
Tccnologico at l\Iontcrrey. She holds a B. A. degree, 
with a major in industrial chemistry, from the Labas
ticla University in l\lonterrey. 

INVITING EVENTS 
l\lonclay, l\Iarch 28 
8 p.m.-Roemer Auditorium 

Groff Stewart Bittner of the music dcpart
mcn t, in piano recital 

Thursday, April 21, Friday, April 22 
7 p.m.-Hoemcr Auditorium 

Orchesis, modern dance club, presents program 
l\londay, April 25 
7: 30 p.m.-Sibley Chapel 

Sally Jane Kiser and Lrn Schultz, students, 
in piano recital 

Wednesday, April 27, Thursdav, April 28 
8 p.m.-Siblcy Chapel 

Initiation of the new organ in program by 
Hobert Anderson of Southern Methodist Uni
versity, with string ensemble and Choralaircs 
under David l\lulburv's direction 

Sunday, l\l:l\' 1 
6: 20 p.m.-Thc Chapel 

Choir and Choralaires in concert of sacred and 
secular music, David Mulbury conducting. 
l\ Iiss Aidyl Grim, meu.o-soprano, soloist. 

i\Jonday, l\Iay 9 
8 p.m.-Fine Arts Building 

Chamber Concert 
Israel Borouchoff, flute 
David M ulbury, harpsichord 

FATHERS AND DAUGHTERS DINE 
"Hello Daddy" was the theme of the Father-Daugh

ter Banquet on Saturday, February 26. The semi-
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formal dinner dance was held ::it the Statler Hotel in 
St. Louis beginning at 7: 30 o'clock. l\lore than 400 
fathers and daughters attended. 

In charge of the occasion were Victoria Hand, 
president of the freshman class, and Patricia Mackey, 
president of the sophomore class. 

GIFTS 
A Reader's Digest Foundation Scholarship Fund 

has been created at Lindenwood College with the 
presentation of a check for S 2 5 00 from the founda
tion. The interest from these funds is to be used for 
scholarships each year, for needy and worthy students. 
In expressing appreciation of this gift, President 
l\IcCluer pointed out that Lindenwood's aid program 
includes self-help opportunities, and loans, as well 
as scholarship grants. He also noted that those who 
receive grants must file confidential financial state
ments with the College Scholarship Service at Prince
ton, N. J., to establish need for financial aid. 

The Essa Education Foundation has made an un
restricted grant of S 2 500 to Linden wood College, 
under a program to spend $2,348,000 in support of 
more than 300 colleges and universities for 1965-66. 
The Foundation is supported b\' Standard Oil Com
pany (New Jersey) and several of its affiliates includ
ing Humble Oil and Refining Company, Esso Research 
and Engineering Company, Esso Production Research 
Company and Humble Pipe Line Company. The grant 
was made with the suggestion that it be set aside as 
a small presidential contingency fund to meet the 
cost of an unbudgeted educational project. 

OUTSTANDING ALUMNA DIES 
Mrs. Arthur J. Krueger of Webster Groves died of 

heart disease at St. Joseph's Hospital in Kirkwood on 
January 9. She had been active until she entered the 
hospital a few days before. 

Marguerite Urban Krueger attended Lindenwood 
College in 1905 and 1906 when it was a two-year 
college and remained always a loyal alumna. She began 
the club work for which she was to win wide recogni
tion by serving in 1930 as president of the Linden
wood Alumnae Association (then a member of the 
Eighth District, Missouri Federation of \\1omen's 
Clubs). She later was president of the St. Louis Lin
denwood College Club. 

For her services to college and community, Mrs. 
Krueger received the Alumnae Certificate of Merit 
at the College in October of 1962. The St. Louis 
Lindenwood Cub awarded her a similar certificate the 

following May. 
Marguerite Krueger made an enviable place for her

self in the area as president of the Eighth District, 
l\1issouri Federation of ,vomen's Clubs. She was 
keenly interested in the conservation of natural re
sources in the state, an interest out of which grew 
the Marguerite Krueger Conservation Club. In her 
honor, 5000 pine seedlings were planted at Hock 
woods Reservation, now a towering forest bearing her 
name. During ,vorld ,var II, Mrs. Krueger gave more 
than 5000 hours of work each to civil defense and 
the USO. Through her efforts, rationing certificates 
for sugar and shortening were made available to 
women's clubs to bake cookies for servicemen. l\lrs. 
Krueger and her husband gave a great deal of time 
over 20 years to the Volunteer Films Association, Inc., 
and were together active in the restoration of the 
Henry Shaw home as an historical point of interest 
in the Missouri Botanical Gardens. 

For her wide-ranging community service, she was 
named a Globe-Democrat ,voman of Achievement in 
1959. 

Surviving are her husband, a daughter, l\Irs. Charles 
Marcrander of St. Louis, a grandson, ,Villiam l\lar
crander, and three sisters-Mrs. Lillian Urban Stras
zer of Orlando, Fla. (Lindenwood '08), Mrs. Edna 
Ward of Palm Springs, Calif., and Mrs. Karl Erd of 
Chicago. 

MEMORIAL GIFTS RECEIVED 
A memorial gift has been received from the St. 

Louis Lindenwood College Club in memory of Mar
guerite Urban Krueger, '06, who died Januarv 9. 

A memorial gift has been received from Dorothee 
Meyers ,valling in memory of her husband, Robert 
M. Walling, who died September 25. 

A gift has been received from Mrs. Herbert Levy 
(Barbara ,vexner, class of '47) in memory of Peter 
0. Fleet, father of Joyce Fleet Silver (Mrs. l\laurice 
J. Silver, 310 Chapel Bell, Houston, Tex. 77024). 
Joyce graduated from Linden wood in 19 5 2. 

Additional gifts to the Peggy Proctor Larkin me
morial student loan fund have come from: 

Betty Gray Proctor (Peggy's sister) 
l\1r. and Mrs. John S. Hutchins (Phyllis Verplocg 

'45) 
Jerry Oppe11liei111cr Boxton (l\lrs. Kenneth) '45 
I\Irs. Robert D. Neubecker 
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North outh, Fa L nnd West-all former Lindenwoo<l students - come and join us, Alum-
nae lkuni~n Day, Ma y 7, 1966. 

Just looking at th • picture of Linden wood the la ·t 19 ca r we c • our theme, " tairway lo 
tht· ',tars."' It is our pri\ikgt• to honor Dr. and 1rs. l\lc luc·r for thrir "lovingly :idministcr •d lcad
l"rship 1111d unprccctknicd progr · a l Lindcnwood." 

At·ti1·i1il•s will begin with a rcgi tra6on brcakfa t in 'ohh Hall. Each rt·turning alumna will 
n ·ct·in· :i ,urprisc gift pre t•ntcd b the K ms:1~ iry club. Jlcstcr Ila 'CS rawfonl is ch, irman or 
thi~ proj(>d. Linclt•n11·uod ,olkgc student will c · ·orr ou through Parkt•r Hall ::md the Howard 1. 
\ oung If all ur Sckn c. 

,\t I I : 00 11.111. the t\lumn,w Certificate of l\lcrit 1\wards will be pre cn tcd in the cl1apcl 
follownl by a " l'ar:tdc of our Lindl'n\\'ood tars" to p rform for 'OU. You must cc the new acldi-
1i1m to thl· dining room in A •res Hall . llt•rc wt· will rnjo a colorful luncheon and honor tht· 
Wt•t·iul rl"lrnion cla,s,·s. ,\ftcr d1c Alumnae Association meeting in le ' lucr Hall, kt's stroll on th · 
campus, chat 11 ith old fril'nd a nd view the Srnior 1\rt Ex hibit in Roemer Hall. Don't forgcl thl· 
B •ta <. hi Horsl' Sho11 'aturday night. 'omc on, en ter Llw special lass for Lindcnwood Alumnae. 
\\ 'hn 11ill take homl· the lir t 1r11ph1• given bv th e Alumnae Association??? 

\\Ion·, ) 'OU con lnc t your fri ends nnd make your plan.? This yea r is a "must" to return to 
tlw t·ampus. Wt• hopt: to Sl'C l' \lery i\ lumn ac lub rcpn·sentcd thi s year. 

,\ program :ind re t•nntion form will br maill'd in April. Jkunion Day f c is $5.00. It will 
hl· .1 Im l'h, won<krful da) . 'c:r - Hl•nr - ''The ' tairway to the tar ."' 

Hope you'll be with us. 
Rosanna Veach Bruere, '40 
Alumnae Reunion Chairman , 1966 

P:~G~A~FOR _ THE DAY 
8 · Registratio 

a.m. to 9:30 n, Cobbs Hall 
a.m -Br k 9 . ea fast buff t 

a.m. to 10:30 a Cobbs e, Garden Room 
- - - . ...._ .m. - Guided tours t 

Young Hall :f the _Howard I. 
p.m - Parker Hall Science and 

. Presentation of 
cates of rnei~un;i,nae certifi
L,ndenwood Stars ,,Parade of 

1 p rn Dr. McCtuer ' honoring 
. . - luncheon " St . The Chapef 

• airway to th 
S . e Stars" 

Pec1al reco . . 
Golden R . gnit,on to th 

eun1on Cla e 
and a Welcom ss of 1916 

2:30 of 1966 e to the class 
P.m. - Annual b . Ayres Hall 

usiness meetin 
8 Association g of Alumnae 

P-m. - Beta Chi Horse ~cC/uer Hall 

I 
ow, featuring 

c ass 
St. Char/es 

an alumnae 

Fairgrounds 

■ 

1916 
1926 
1936 
1946 
1956 



- --- --- ------ --

STAIRWAY TO THE STABS 
Alumnae Reunion '66 - Mar 7 

Special Years 
16 - FIFTIETH REUNION 
~6 1921 1961 
36 1931 1966 Welcome 
J6 1941 
;6 1951 

* 

I,un chcon commHtcl': Beverly Bacon Price, '49; Rosc.' mary 
Duffy, '44 ; Dorothy Trump, '43, chairm an. 

Beta Chi Horse Show for stable building fund 
on Alumnae Night 

Special class for alumnae in Saturday sho\\ 
College horses available 
Alumnae Association to present trophy 
Talk or write to Fern Palmer Bittner at the College. 
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MEMORIAL GIFTS TOWARD THE HOWARD I. YOUNG HALL OF SCIENCE 
HAVE COME FROM: 

William M. Akin 
Alton, Ill. 

Alexander and Alexander 
St. Louis, Mo. 

V. C. Allen 
New York, N.Y. 

American Metal Climax !7onndation, Tnc. 
New York, N.Y. 

American Paint Journal Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

American Security Council Press 
Chicago, Ill. 

American Zinc Co. of Illinois 
Salaried Personnel Hillsboro Plant 
(Retired and Active) 
Hillsboro, III. 

Earl Benny 
Gene Benny 
Stanley Benny 
Martin Bonadurer 
John Casey 
J. F. Clark 
H. J. Collett 
Oscar Dammann 
Ralph Dolan 
Mike Eskra 
Bryce Hall 
Oscar Hassel 
Lawrence Hoedebecke 
Gerald Huber 
Robert Kennedy 
Thomas Nangle 
Thomas Ondrey 
Mildred L. Prose 
Fem Paddock 
Guy Parkes 
Orville Rutledge 
Sam Slagel 
Frank Teter 
Orville Winkler 

American Zinc Co. of Illinois 
East St. Louis, III. 

American Zinc Co. of Illinois 
Research and Development Dept. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 

Charles W. Ambler 
Richard L. Bergman 
George P. Bollwerk 
John B. Crawford 
Nettie L. Davis 
Laura Free 
Otto C. Klein 
Harvey E. Love 
Henry J. Poston 
Patrick D. Quinn 
John H. Roach 

American Zinc Co. of Tennessee 
Mascot, Tenn. 

Rey Adams 
R. J. Armstrong 
Fred Cain 
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Caldwell 
William B. Cannon 
D. E. Chadwick 
Frank W. Cloninger 
Mr. & Mrs. Mack Cole 
Glenn Dyke 
George A. Eddlemon 
Grace Edmondson 
fohn Ellis 
Alfred Evans 
No. Two Mine Foreman 
Mr. & Mrs. K. M. Hays 
Dean Heim 
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Johnson 
Remus Long 
Eugene Mouser 
Mr. & Mrs. C.R. L. Oder 
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Polhemus 
Frances Shepherd 
Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Sisk 
Frank Stipes 
Earl Woods 
Joseph W. Worth 
Young Mine Flower Fund 
Miss Ruby H. Young 

American Zinc Institute, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. 

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. 
Hanover, N.M. 

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. 
Hanover Employees 
Hanover, N.M. 

L. J. Conley 

J. W. Faust 
Mrs. Adah l'leming 
1:rank I<'. Grc<-·nc 
S. T. McBee 

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. 
Members of the Office Force 
Joplin, Mo. 

Mrs. Dorothy Carrier 
Hugh Claycomb, Jr. 
Mrs. Imogene Dymott 
0. L. Green 
E. J. Kurth 
W. F. Nctzdiaml 
W.J. Newby 
Geo. C. Ruskcll 
D. R. Stewart 

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. 
St. Louis Office Employe,•s 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Crystal Barnett 
He]en Bauer 
Edna Bergman 
Isabe11a Bcr~man 
Hallie Chaudoin 
Dorothy Chipps 
Dave Connell 
Grace Costello 
Prances Dean 
Jane Deschamp 
Gladys Dillon 
Ina Fletcher 
Jchn Griffiths 
Dorothy Guth 
Kathleen Hallenbeck 
Katherine Ha]wax 
Mar~ie Hanhcidc 
Kay Hayes 
Linda Hicks 
Donna Hipes 
Stanley Holdman 
Les Jenkins 
Leona Jones 
Mildred Kraus 
Lloyd Lindemann 
Lilly Mahnken 
Ralph Meyer 
Connie Murray 
Caro]yn Naumann 
Tom Perry 
Homer Phillips 
V. M. (Pete) Provow 
Maudann Ries 
Grace Rossfeld 
Mary Simeone 
Bob Smerek 
Lou Trent 
Jack Tufts 
Sandra Usry 
Shirley Wehh 
Ruth Wellen 
Dale Wennekcr 
Lavona Witt 
Pauline Woods 
Lillian Wright 

American Zinc Oxide Co. 
Columbus, Ohio 

Ametalco, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. 

Robert Ammon 
Collinsville, Ill. 

The Anaconda Company 
New York, N.Y. 

Anderson Brothers 
Morganfield, Ky. 

Mrs. Mary H. Arthur 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

Mr. & Mrs. R. N. Arthur 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Associated Industries of Missouri 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlas Chemical Industries 
Wilmington, Del. 

Atlas Minerals 
Division of Atlas Corp. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Automobile Club of Misouri 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Mr. & Mrs. Lorenz K. Ayers 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon R. Bailey 
Dumas, Tex. 

Bankers Trust Co. 
New York, N.Y. 

Charles F. Barber 
New York, N.Y. 

John A. Barrett 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Bartlett-Collins Company 
Sapulpa, Okla. 

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Bartlett, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

F. M. Barton 
Columbus, 0. 

Mr. & Mrs. William J, Berkley 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Henn· H. Black 
Westen ilk, 0. · 

John M. Black 
St. Louis, Mo. 

William Black 
Mascot, Tenn. 

The Boatmen's Nationa] Bank 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Bolin 
Webster Groves, Mo. 

John C. Bolinger, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. James Jloyd 
Greenwich, Conn. 

Robert D. Bradford 
New York, N.Y. 

E. W. Bromwich 
St. Louis, Mo. 

George P. Budke 
Phelan-Faust Paint Mfg. Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Buffum, Jr, 
Louisiana, Mo. 

Donald 0. Burst, M.D. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

John C. Burton & Associates 
St. Louis, Mo. 

August A. Busch, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Victor W. Buys 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Calhoun 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey M. Callis 
Summit, N.J. 

Jules D. Campbell 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Walther Casper 
Metallgesellschaft A. G. 
Frankfurt, Germany 

Paul C. Cayard 
New York, N.Y. 

The Cerro Fund, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. 

M. R. Chambers 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Norman B. Champ, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

F. Gano Chance 
Centralia, Mo. 

William Charles 
St. Louis, Mo. 

The Chase Manhattan Bank 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Childress 
New Market, Tenn. 

Paul Childress 
Joplin, Mo. 

Francis L. Clayton & Mrs. LeRoy Clayton 
Joplin, Mo. 

Richard C. Coburn 
St. Louis, Mo. 

David L. Colby 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. B. L. Coomes 
St. Louis, Mo. 

The Coniagas Mines, Limited 
Toronto, Ont. 

Mr. & Mrs. Julian D. Conover 
Washington, D.C. 

Dr. & Mrs. A.H. Conrad, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Frank Coolbaugh 
New York, N.Y. 

Copper Range Company 
New York, N.Y. 

Marvin K. Coulter 
Columbus, 0. 

R.H. Covington 
Columbus, 0. 

Harley A. Coy 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
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Russell J. Crider, M.D. 
St. Charles, Mo. 

J. Ian Crookston 
Toronto, Ont. 

H. W. Curry 
Hillsboro, Ill. 

Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Custer 
Glendale, Mo. 

L. P. Davidson 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Henry Lawrence Day 
Wallace, Idaho 

Scott R. DcKins 
St. Louis, Mo. 

H . Reid Derrick 
St . Louis, Mo. 

Development Office - Lindcnwood College 
St. Charles, Mo. 

K. M. Dewar 
Toronto, Ont. 

T. L. Diamond & Company, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. 

Fred H. Docngcs 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Donk 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mrs. Henry Driemcycr 
Belleville, Ill. 

The Eagle-Picher f'oundation 
Cincinnati, 0. 

The Eagle Picher Company 
Tri•Statc Mines Sl'ction 
Miami, Okla. 

Alwin Eide 
Columbus, O. 

Mr. & Mrs. D. C . Elsaesser 
St. Louis, Mo. 

John R. Englchorn 
Stamford, Conn. 

Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Erni 
Bourhon, Mo. 

Cornelius C. Felton 
Boca Grange, Fla. 

The l'irst National Bank of Joplin 
Joplin, Mo. 

first National Rank in St. Louis 
St. Louis, Mo. 

First State Bank 
Uumas, Tex. 

F~rdyce,_ Mayne, Hartman, Renard & Stribling 
St. Loms, Mo. 

C. Powell Fordvce 
St. Louis, Mo: 

llandall l·oster 
St. Louis, l\1o, 

Charles V. Frankl"n 
\t. Lout,, to. 
1.r. & \Ir . Huhe rt ;\ . Freschi 
St. . Loui:,; , l\l o, 

f'ruin ~t:ulnon Co.ntrat'1_in,n: C,o, 
St . Luuis, lo. 

C:ur Gcnr~c Gubridsun 
Nc11 \ 'orl-.. l\ . \". 

f\lrs. L wis 1\1. Gujnt•s 
( ' IH)llm, \\In. 

CarJ.1.h:t .A th crlising Company 
St. I.nu.is , l\lo. 

Gc . .11cr11J An1cru .. ·an Lift· Ins. Co. 
4it. Lmus, Mn. 

Mrs. Norine Gershman 
Creve Coeur, Mo. 

J . W. Gilbert 
Purcl'll, Mo. 

Gold h clds American Corp. 
<;. Africa , 1. td. 

'cw York, '. Y. 
,nld f.ic lds Amerknn Corp. 
Sir G<'C)r~c H11rvic- \ att of England 
Ne w Yod,, N .Y. 

,\rthur ~- Good.i ll 
St . Louis, Mo. 

Sidney S. Goodwin 
0Rdensburg, N .J. 

David L. Grant 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Miss Ida M. Greene 
Mat.inn \ il lc, Mo. 

Grossman Sml•lt in~ Company 
,\ 1, Louis, l\1o. 

Cut.·rtlon lntlu.,tril.'S, l ne. 
Lad<•nhu l'g, Tha lmJntt & Co. 
N,•n Yurk , N . \". 

lh..· n H11J.::h Cuill 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Hallett 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Hord Hardin 
St. Louis, Mo. 

T. Walter Hardy, Jr . 
St. Louis, Mo. 

W. Alfred Hayes 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. K. M. Hays 
Mascot, Tenn. 

Porrcst Hemker 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Charles A. Hodgson 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. R. F. Hollis 
Moab, Utah 

Richard W. Horner 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Jack H. How 
Burlingame, Cal. 

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur K. Howell 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Hydrometals, Inc. 
Dallas, Tex. 

Internationa] Lead Zinc Research Or~anization 
New York, N.Y. 

Leslie Jc·nkins 
East St. Louis, Jll. 

Mr. & Mrs. EdwHrd L. Johnson 
Tulsa, Okla. 

Mrs . Lyle W. Johnson 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. R. N. Johnsen 
l\idgcwood, N.J. 

Mrs. G. Wesley Johnson 
Joplin, Mo. 

Miss Leona S. Jones 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Meredith C. Jones 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Roy W . Jordan 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Joseph Sunnen Products Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Joy Manufacturing Co. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Karcher 
Webster Gro\'l'S, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Alex Kcrckhoff 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Jamt·s C. Kersten 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Keystone Metal Company 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A. P. Kihhc 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Mr. & Mrs. George R. Klctzker 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Klinker Kluh of St. Louis , Mo. 
St. Louis, .Mo. 

H. W . Knight 
Surfside, Fla. 

W. Hoy Kopp 
Platte\'ilk, Wise. 

Mrs. Floyd M. Kraemer 
St . Louis, Mo. 

Charles H. Krause' 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Krn<'ger 
Ellin~ton, Mo. 

1 . .-dl'nhurg, Thalmann & Co. 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. & Mrs. A. Naughton Lane 
St. Louis, i\lo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Rohert L. Latzcr 
St. Louis, Mo. 

IL W. Lawson 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. E. Desmond Lee 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs, John Leschcn JI 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. llkhard H. Lewin 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr . & Mrs. H. H . Lewis, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Lossc 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. John W. Lossc, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. II. H. Lowe 
Jefferson City, Tenn. 

William S. Lowe 
i\1l•xko, Mo. 

MacKay-Shields Financial Corp. 
New York, N.Y. 

Dr. & Mrs. F. L. McClucr 
St. Charles, Mo. 

Capt. Robert McCulloch Chapter 171 7 
United Daughters of the Confederacy, Inc. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Banks McDonald 

St. Louis, Mo. 
McDonnell Foundation, Inc. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
W. A. McDonnell 

St. Louis, Mo. 
L. W. McLeod 

St. Louis, Mo. 
J . Alfred McMurtry 

Clarendon, Tex. 
Manufacturers Bank & Trust Co. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Martin , Hoyt & Milne 
(Mrs. William Jourdan Hoyt) 

Sausalito, Calif. 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll S. Mastin 

St. Louis, Mo. 
William J, Matthews 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Matthiessen & Hegcler Zinc Co. 

LaSalle, Ill. 
David T. Marvel 

New York, N.Y. 
Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Medley 

Mascot, Tenn. 
1:. C. Meier 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Mit·higan Standard Alloys , Inc. 

Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Mitc·hcll Melich 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
R. Wesley Mellow 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Hon. James H. Meredith 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Mesker 

St. Louis, Mo. 
1\-lctal Traders, Inc . 

New York, N.Y. 
Milton Mill 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Carl T. Millicc 

Clayton, Mo. 
I-rank R . Milliken 

New York, N.Y. 
Paul J. Mills 

Mascot, Tenn. 
Mr. & Mrs. E. K. Minear 

St . Louis, Mo. 
Missouri Rolling Mill Corp. 

St . Louis, Mo. 
Missouri State Chamhcr of Commerce 

J4,.'tft·rson City, Mo. 
Mr. & Mrs. Owen H . Mitchell 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Ila lph C. Moffitt 

New York, N.Y. 
William Morris 

St . Louis, Mo. 
1\1 rs. Ella Starke l\losl'r 

St. Louis, Mo. 
l\1r. & Mrs. Robert D. Mudd 

St. Louis, Mo. 
!\Ir . & Mrs. frank l\ln·rs 

St. Louis, Mo. · 
l\lr. & Mrs. Fred A. Nall 

St. Louis, Mo. 
The National Lead Foundation , Inc. 

Nl·\\' York, N.Y. 
Mrs. Wehe H. Naunhcim 

St. Louis, Mo. 
John C. Naylor 

St. Louis, Mo. 
The Hugo & Doris Nl'll Fonndation, Ine. 

Nt·w York NY 
Thl' New J~rsc

0

y '.Zinc Company 
New York, N.Y. 

George A. Newtcn 
St. Louis, Mo. 

J. H . Nicholls 
New York NY 

Nootcr CorPor~tion 
St . Louis, Mo. 

11.J.Ohm 
Clc\'cland, 0. 

Old Warson Country Cluh 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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~tr. & l\1rs. SpL"necr T . Olin 
St. Louis, l\lo. 

Thl' Orl' & Chemical Corporation 
New York, N.Y. 

l\lr. & l\1rs. Fch1 ard Orkin 
Ne" York, N.Y, 

Charles Ca rroll Otto 
Vero Bt•.Jch, l •' la. 

Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Padl'n 
Collinsvi lle, Ill. 

Robert G. Page 
Phelps l)cdge Corporation 

NL'w York, N.Y. 
Thomas W. l>arry & Associates 

St. Louis, Mo. 
L. II. PatriL'k Drilling Co. 

Vihurnum, Mo. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ward W. Patterson, Jr. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
The P.iul Brown llldg. 

St. Louis, J\1o. 
JI. A. Paulin 

\Vehstcr Gro, l'S, Mo . 
Mrs. M:1ric S. Pearm.in 

St. Louis, Mo. 
l\tr. & Mrs. Leo G. Pc,·k 

Laduc, Mo. 
Juseph C . l'l'den , Jr., M.D. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. & Mrs. Halph C. Perkins 

St. Louis, Mo. 
l lcrman 11. Pcvkr 

Ho ,1 nokc , Va. 
William J. Phelan, Jr . 
Phelan-Faust Paint :Mfg. Co. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. & l\Jrs. Kenneth Phillips 

St. Louis, Mo. 
M. Hayward Post, M.D. 

Pli:asant Valley, Conn. 
Price Waterhouse & Co. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Jam es C lark 
Ben Jackson 
Cleme nt Maher 

Harold Purdy 
Prairi e Village, Ka n s. 

Russell Rakowsky 
San Diego, Cal. 

Mr. & Mis. William F. Reck, Jr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mrs. Levy C. Renfroe 
l'itzgerald, Ga. 

lkvcre Copper and Rrass Inc . 
New York, N.Y. 

John A. Riddle 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mr. & Mrs. Boyd Rogers 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Hu~h Rose 
Mexico City, Mexico 

Rotary Club of St. Louis, Inc. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Raymond E. Rowland 
St, Louis, Mo. 

John T. Ryan, Jr. 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 

l\lr. & Mrs. Sam H. Sachs 
Hivcrcl alc, Ill. 

St. Joseph Lead Company 
New York, N.Y. 

St. Joseph Lead Company 
Bonne Tern.·, Mo. 

St. Louis Pym mid Ass0<:i:.1tcs, lm.:. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Il. E. Sansom 
Knox\illr. Tenn. 

1\lrs. Themas 1\1. Sa,'ff11u1 
St. Louis, Mo. , 

A. 11 . Schettler 
St. Louis. Mo. 

1;_ Cad Sch11m.icher 
St. Louis, Mo. 

!-'rank M. ~1.·1. · 

St. J.ouis, Mo. 
John Scllon 

L.1 guna , C,tl. 
Fd\\ ar<l Senturia 

St . Louis. Mo. 
Miss lonl' T,. Sh;:unp 

Ladu e . 1\10. 
A. W cssd ~hapkigh 

St. I.ouis, l\.lo. 
Hohert E. Shortal 

I la,.clwcod, l\1o. 
Mr. & Mrs. llarry ,\, Shuford 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Paul C . Simmons 

\VdlStC' r Crcn l'S, l\fo. 
Sin~mastl'r & Hn.:vt.:r 

N,·w York, N. Y . . 
l\lr. K i\trs. lohn S. Skinner 

St. Lo11i s, l\fo. 

W. E. IL Smith 
St. Louis, Mo . 

W. Mason Smith 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Snyckr 
Jlcth\chcm, Pa . 

A<imiral Sidney W. Souns 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Southern States Inclnstrial Coundl 
N,1shvillc, Tenn. 

Southwestern Bell Tclcphom· Co. 
St. Louis, :Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. George L. Spencer 
St. Louis, Mo. 

EChvin J. Spiegel 
St. Louis, Mo. 

C. II. Spochn-r 
St. Louis, Mo. 

H erma nn r-. Spoehrcr 
Hic.:hmond Hdght s, f\.fo. 

Stewart II. Stclfl'v 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Claucle 0. Stephens 
New York, N. Y. 

Mr . & Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Simon U. Strauss 
Nc:w Hochdlc, N.\'. 

Davicl A. Stretch 
Da ll as, Texas 

G. Carroll Stribling 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Stupp Bros. Urid gc & Iron Co. fond. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

J. H . Suthcrlancl 
JmpL•ri.il, l'vto. 

~I. W . Swaim 
Alton, Ill. 

Josep h II. Taylor 
Silver City, N.M. 

Mr. & Mrs. Hemani T. Tclkpsc•n 
Houston, Tex . 

J\lrs. James Thames 
St. I..ouis, I\1o. 

I la rold E. Thav,•r 
St. Louis, i\to. 

E. McL. Tittnrnnn 
New York, N.\.'. 

Mr. & Mrs. D. 0. Tomlin 
1:ort Wurth, Tcx. 

Emmc.'lt A. Torn('\' 
New York, N.Y . 

Jc rry Trump 
St. Cha rles, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. John B. Trent 
St. Lo uis, 1\-Jo. 

Mr. & Mrs. D. A. Underwood 
Belle, ilk, Ill. 

Union Nation.ii flank of East St. Louis 
E. St. Louis, 111. 

Unite<\ Daughters of the Confc<lcracy 
( Mi sso uri Div. ) 

Mon ett, Mo. 
U.S. Powder Djv, of Commcrci.11 Solvents Corp. 
T erre }1autc, Tnd . 

Biron Valit·r 
St. Louis, Mo . 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles K. Valll'ttc 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Henry ll. Van Sinclcren 
N ew York, N.Y. 

Ni c holils P. Veedt·r 
Granite City, Ill. 

11. W. Vcnahlc 
Jdfrrson City, Tenn. 

\Vagncr Electric Corpor;1tio11s 
St. Louis, Mo. 

James L. Wall 
St. Louis, 1\Jo. 

Mrs. I\. I(. Wall 
St. Louis, Mo. 

l\tr. & Mrs. Richarcl \V . \V:itl,ins 
\Vchster Grm es, 1\10. 

J\1rs . Horton \Vatki11s 
St. I.ouis, l\,fo. 

Mrs. Bessie Le,· ,vdl s 
Dumas , Tex. 

l\liss Leota Wells 
Dumas, Tex. 

l\:lrs. flora C. Wt·stm orcland 
Anrnrillo, Tex. 

l\lrs. I•:. N. Widl'n 
St. Louis, l\1o. 

lltr. & Mrs. Jaml's IJ. Williams 
St. Louis, l\1o. 

John L. Wilson 
St. Louis, l\to. 

Tht' Women's Au .xili,.irv to tlw ,\.l.i\l.F. 
Collins, ilk, lll. . 

NL"a l S. Woocl 
St. Louis, 1\10. 

FarJ E. \\/oodanl Hug: Cleaners 
St. Louis, l\lo. 

Mr. & Mrs. E. Kenneth Woods 
E. St. Louis, Ill. 

Mr. & Mrs. Willi am S. Woodward 
New Ycrk, N.Y. 

Miss Marv E . Yonker 
St. Charles, Mo. 

Mrs . Lt·nnis E,crett Young 
McAllen, Tl'x, 

Miss Huhv II. Youn~ 
Kn ox vilfc, Tenn. 

]\Jr. & Mrs. James E. Zane 
llloomfield llill s, Mich. 

1:rank G. Zingale, M.D. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. & Mrs. Sander Zwick 
St. Louis, Mo. 

EARLIER GIFTS 

IN HONOR OF 

MR. YOUNG: 

L. K. Ayers 
St. Lou is, l\lo. 

Paul E. Jlracll,•1· 
Joplin, l\lo. 

R. Walston Chuhh 
St. Louis, r-.1l0 . 

K<:nton H. Cr;n ens 
St. I.,rnjs, J\1o. 

Ch:irles S. l>rL'II' 
St. Loujs, i\10. 

John 1,·. J:tanagan 
Carthage, Mo. 

Gern.:ral Aml'rican Lift· lnsur.'.l llf.."l' Co. 
St. Louis, 1\10, 

L, I<- F. Gulll'v 
St. Louis, Mo. 

J. K. Custafson 
S;.111 Frandsl'o, Ca I. 

J ;.1mt's P. llickok 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Jad, H. How 
Burlingame, Ca1. 

ll. J-'. Jackson 
St. Louis, J\to. 

Arthur F. KroL"ger 
Nl'W York, N.Y. 

Mr. & Mrs. M. J . Langley 
Masl'ot, Tenn. 

Mr . & Mrs. John R. Longmire 
St. Louis, Mu. 

J. W . McAfec 
St. Louis, Mo. 

M. U . May 
St. Louis, 1\lo. 

Walter R. Mayn e 
St Louis, Mo. 

The National Zin c Co., Inc. 
Nt•w York, N.Y. 

John J\1. Olin 
New York, N.Y. 

Philipp Brothers 
New York, N.Y. 

Howa rd P. Preston 
Knox\'lJlc, Tenn. 

Ha ymond E. Howl and 
St. Louis, l\1o. 

A. Wessel Shapleigh 
St. Louis, l\10. 

Ethan A. H. Shepley 
St. Louis, l\'lo. 

Hobert ll. Smith 
St. Louis, Mo 

Southwestern Bell Tclt•phonc Co. 
St. Louis, 1\10. 

Dan IL Stewart 
Wehh City, M o . 

Simon D. Strauss 
N,:w York, N.Y. 

C. Tt·nnant, ·Sons & Co. of New York 
Nt'W York, N .Y. 

Aubrey Fktl'hcr 
Sidncv E. Swec:t 
H.B . ·van Sindcr c: n 

Carl A. Underhill 
lk·trnit, l\lich. 

ffarold R. ,vampler 
Uumas, Tex. 

Jaml's H. \Vood 
St. I ouis, l\lo. 
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ALUMNAE NEWS 

CINCINNATI 
Zilpha Curtin 

The Cincinnati Lindcnwoo<l College 
Club met on Saturday, December 18, 
for a Christmas Brunch. Pictured at 
the table arc Zeke Curtin, '55, and 
Serita Humphner Inglis, '54, who are 
serving as co-chairmen of the club. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Paul Herriott, Jr., 
and her LC sophomore daughter, Nancy, 
and Mrs. William Jackson with her 
freshman daughter, Chris. Among the 
2 7 guests in attendance were two girls, 
Mary Lee Block and Susan Cotabish, 
who arc registered as freshman students 
in September, and their mothers, Mrs. 
David Spritz Jr. and Mrs. John Cotabish. 
Sandy Young McKee deserved the prize 
for the one who came the farthest, from 
Columbus, Ohio, to attend. The guest 
speaker was Miss Jane Wainright, then 
Alumnae Secretary, who spoke to the 
group concerning "Lindcnwood Today." 
"Cindy-Lindy" awarded a door prize, 
won by popping red and green balloons. 
A Christmas gift was presented to each 
current student in attendance. 

Last October, Edwin Saye, Arca Ad
missions Counselor, met with Lisa 
Leonard Baldwin, Zeke Curtin, Pat 
Gardiner, Vera Langenbacher Hutche
son, Serita Humphner Inglis, and June 
Burba Mullins, to discuss ways in which 
the area alumnae can best serve the 
admissions staff. 

Present plans are for a dinner April 
4 in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Franc L. 
McCluer. Invited guests will include 
husbands of the alumnae, high school 
guidance counselors, prospective students 
who have made formal applications to 
the college, and their parents. 

DALLAS 
The Dallas Club held its annual 

Christmas reception, December 29 at 
the Dallas Federal Savings and Loan in 
Preston Center. Dr. and Mrs. McCluer 
were our guests of honor. Among the 
invited were prospective students, their 
parents, and alums and students already 
attending Lindenwood who acted as 
hostesses along with the officers of the 
local club. Mrs. Maxine Brown was 

present to chat with the interested 
students and their parents. 

Officers present were: Mrs. H. R. 
Sherrow (Kay F'ryfoglc, '59), president; 
Miss Mary Rankin ('59), first vicc
president; Miss Fero] Finch ('59), 
second vice-president; Mrs. Margaret 
Jones (Margaret Burton, '48 ), recording 
secretary; and Mrs. William Townsend 
(Doris Gwin, '45), treasurer. 

The Linden wood hostesses were: Miss 
Roselyn Zanville, Miss Holly Zanville, 
Miss Pat Gilmore, Miss Patricia Holder 
and Miss Ellen Epstein. 

New officers will be elected at the 
spring meeting. 

KANSAS CITY 
Betty Hunter Shannon (Mrs. W. E.) 

Publicity Chairman 
Members and invited guests of the 

Kansas City Lindcnwood Alumnae Club, 
the Mothers' Club and students from the 
college attended a Christmas brunch at 
the home of Mrs. John H. Collett (Ar
lene Herwig) on December 18. A~sisting 
hostesses were Mrs. George Arbuthnot 
(Dorothy Heimrod), Mrs. Dan Blount 
(Wilma Gladish), Mrs. Arthur Jones 
(Nell Henninger), Mrs. John Tomcak 
CJ acqucline Brickey) and Mrs. William 
Weeks (Frances Metzger). 

Miss Elizabeth Clinton, harpist, gave 
a program. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
The Oklahoma City Lindenwood Col

lege Club held its annual holiday brunch 
on December 29 at the Quail Creek 
Country Club. Forty-four were present 
for the brunch. This included 26 alum
nae and 1 7 guests, among them the 
girls now attending Lindcnwood and 
prospective students. Mrs. Mildred Alex
ander, our area representative, was in
troduced by Mrs. Rex E. Morton (Mar
garet Doumany ), our president. We are 
all looking forward to Dr. and Mrs. 
McClucr's visit in February. At this 
time we will have a tasting luncheon in 
the home of Mrs. G. R. Zachritz (Jerry 
Chandler). 

ST. CHARLES 
Donna Drury Hafer 

Correspondent 
The St. Charles club in September 

heard Fred Baue speak on the restora
tion of the first capitol building of St. 
Charles. We enjoyed a dinner meeting 
at Fellowship Hall on the campus in 
October. William Bauer of McDonnell 
Aircraft spoke on the space program. 
Guests included Dr. and Mrs. McClucr, 
Dr. Clevenger, and Dr. Conover. 

The duh held a card party in Jan
uary at which $3 36.2 7 was cleared. 
This will go toward the scholarship 
fund at the college. Chairman was Pat 
Prinster Nolle and co-chairman was 
Kathleen Stafford Raiche. On the com
mittee were Sally Siemssen Schaefer and 
Maisie Ahrens Keeser. We do want to 
thank the College for allowing us to 
use Fellowship Hall. Not only did the 

Lindenwood alumnae support the party 
in grand style, but so did St. Charles. 

For the February meeting, Louise 
Thomson gave a marvelous book review 
and the Lindenwood student movie was 
shown. Hostesses were Lessley Colson, 
Helen Culbertson Beste, Carol Linhart 
Westerfield, and Florence Bloebaum 
Null. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
The Pan American Room at the 

Statler-Hilton Hotel was the scene of a 
brunch that the Washington area alum
nae sponsored in mid-January for Dr. 
and Mrs. McCluer. Nearly two dozen 
high school counselors in the area at
tended. They had been invited by Mrs. 
Dorothy Farrell, Lindenwood's east coast 
representative, who had galloped down 
in her Mustang from Princeton, N.J., 
for the occasion. As is usual with the 
Washing ton group, states and the Dis
trict were represented. Coming perhaps 
the greatest distance, from Virginia, 
was Marilyn Mitchell Thoren who lives 
in Annandale. And from Beltsville, Md., 
fully 20 miles from the District, came 
Margaret Lu Tso, who brought Mrs. 
McCluer a lovely gardenia corsage 
grown in her home. 

Dr. McCluer described various inno
vations in curriculum and new buildings 
either under construction or recently 
completed. Alumnae and counselors had 
an opportunity to ask questions which 
Dr. McClucr and Mrs. Farrell answered. 

Patsy Price Bailey closed the brunch 
with a few words about Dr. McClucr's 
presidency and our appreciation of his 
visits with alumnae in the Washington 
area. We can only hope that his reply 
-that he and Mrs. McClucr will visit 
us after retirement-will come true. 

Alumnae present were: Margaret Lu 
Tso, Joyce Kayarian Duke, Marilyn 
Mitchell Thoren, Nancy McDaniel 
Schneck, Barbara Mogg, Janet Bergelin, 
Patsy Price Bailey, Katherine Jacoby, 
Eleanor Mauze Bray, Cora Lee Critch
field Gillilland, Diane Stanley and Sara 
Jefferson Stukenbroeker. 

ST. LOUIS 

David G. Mulbury, assistant professor 
of organ and director of choral music 
at Lindcnwood, gave a magnificent organ 
recital of classical and romantic music 
for the club and guests on January 1 7 
at Laduc Chapel. A reception for Mr. 
and Mrs. Mulbury followed. Hospitality 
chairman, Janet Holl Bruns, was as
sisted by Patricia Arnold Wood, Ester 
Middendorf Kredell, and Harriette Hud
son Hitter. 

We arc saddened by the death on 
January 9 of our loyal club member, 
Mrs. Arthur J. Krueger (Marguerite 
Urban, '06 ), who so faithfully attended 
our meetings and also served as a presi
dent of our club. Folsta Bailey Gibbons, 
cluh president, announced that a gift 
had hccn sent to the College in her 
memory. 
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\Vl' ,11-c looking forward to our mcl'l
ing i\larch 2 l ,it the home of Mrs. 
Kl'nncth Bruns (Janet Holl ). Election 
and installation of officers will be held. 
\Ve shall be honoring all past presidents 
of our club, with our most honored 
gul'sts~ Dr. and Mrs. MeClucr. 

The final cultural program of the 
year will feature Arthur L. Kanak, artist
jn-rcsidcnce at Lindcnwood, who will 
show a selection of his work at the 
Painters Gallery, 3806 North Euclid 
a\'l'., May 16 at 1 p.m. Alumnae in the 
Jrea arc invited to attend and bring 
their friends. 

Congratul ations arc in order to Mrs. 
Sidney A. McCl anahan ( Nancy Alvis, 
· 5 6 ) of Kirkwood on her appointment 
as Alumnae Secretary of Lindenwood. 

Dr. and Mrs. McClucr were honored 
a t meetings of four alumnae clubs dur
ing February. 

The Tulsa Club entertained them at 
a dinner meeting February 11 with a 
narrative skit written by Sally Dearmont 
Hovis and Helen Boyd Ostroff. They 
were guests of honor at a tasting 
luncheon sponsored by the Oklahoma 

NF\\' ALlll\lNAE SECRETARY 

Folsta Bailey Gibbons, Miss May 
Sarton, and Mrs. Betty Brown of the 
St. Louis County Library accepting the 
autographed book of Miss Sarton's 
poetry, presented November 15. 

City Club at the home of Jerry Chand
ler Zachritz on February 12. The San 
Francisco area alumnae held a luncheon 
for them February 19 at the Mark 
Hopkins Hotel. Later that day they 
were guests of honor at a dinner meeting 
of the Southern California Club in San 
Francisco. 

They will visit the Cincinnati Club 
April 5 for a dinner meeting. The final 
visit on their schedule will be with 
the Kansas City Club on May 12. 

IN MEMORIAM 
1888 Florence Wright Shocm;iker 

November 21, 196 5 
1901 Mabel Lindley Sargeant 
1906 Marguerite Ur/Jan Krueger 

January 9, 1966 
1912 Donna Nash Gould 
1914 Loraine Mueller Jenny 
1930 Martha Osburn Maas 
1931 A. FranCl'S Blair 

November 7, 1965 
1933 Helen Elizabeth Everett 

October 23, 1965 

N::mcy Alvis McClanahan, class of 1956, took over 
:is Alumnae Secretary on February 1. Miss Jane " ' ain
right, who had been since fall conducting the alumnae 
office at the same time that she was director of the 
News Bureau for the College, asked that she be 
relieved of this double responsibility. 

She was vice-president of Student Council, an officer 
of the Student Christian Association , on the Social 
Council, and on the hockey team for two years. She 
was a psychology major. 

After graduation, and marriage the next December, 
Nancy worked as a librarian in the radiology depart
ment of Washington University Medical School. She 
and her husband had a happy year at Williamsburg, 
Va., while he was stationed with the U. S. Army at 
nearby Ft. Eustis and she worked for Colonial Wil
liamsburg at the Williamsburg Lodge. 

Nancy McClanahan and her husband, Sidney, who 
is sales representative for a tobacco company, live in 
Kirkwood with their six-year-old Bill. 

Lindemrnod College has been a favorite activity 
for N ane,· : she served for two years as secretary of 
the St. Louis Lindemvood Alumnae Club and was 
chairman of Alumnae Reunion Day in 1964. 

As an undergraduate, Nancy was active on campus. 
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as a Sunday School teacher and as a circle chairman 
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CLASS NOTES 

06 
The class extends its sympathy to the 

family and friends uf Ma.rgueijtc Urluw 
Krueger ( Mrs. Arthur J. ) , 229 Kenuish 
pl., St. Louis, Mo., who died Jan. 9 
after a short illness. pecial nonce about 
Mrs. Krueger appears on page 13 in lhis 
issue of The Bulletin. 

Pearl Finger Stewart (Mrs. William 
C.) has recently moved into Tower 
Grove Manor, t.. Louis. She writes: 
•·we arc delighted to be here with no 
more moving nnd welcome our Linden
wood friends." Their address there is 
27IO So. Grand blvd., Apt. 402. 

08 Aimee Becker 
837 Clay st. 
St. Charles, Mo. 63301 

The class extends its sympathy to 
Lillian Urban Straszer (Mrs. E. J.), 
1818 East, Robinson st., Orlando, Fla., 
whose sister, Marguerite Urban Krueger 
died Jan. 9 after a short illness. A 
special article about Mrs. Krueger ap
pears on page in this issue of The 
Bulletin. 

11 Gladys Robertson Bower 
(Mrs. R. D.) 
Stanley, Kans. 66084 

14 Cornelia Powel Du Hadway 
(Mrs. F. A.) 
304 N. Lafayette st. 

16 
Jerseyville, Ill. 62052 

50th REUNION 
May 7 

20 Janet H. Stine 
44 South Gore ave. 

21 
St. Louis, Mo. 6 3 I I 9 

45th REUNION 
May 7 

24 Ruth Kern Messing 
(Mrs. Eugene F.) 
520 Woodleaf Court 
St. Louis, Mo. 63122 

26 40th REUNION 
Mav 7 

2 7 Ruth Wertz Morton 
(Mrs. T. J., Jr.) 
Old Stone House - R. R. I 
Newburgh, Ind. 47630 

Mary Lou Blocher Bilsborough, social 
director at Purdue University, stopped 
in for a visit and a tour of the campus 
Jan. 4. This was the first time she had 
been back to the campus when college 
was in session since she graduated. She 
said that she was the first elected stu
dent body president the college ever had. 
Was very impressed with the manners 
of our students whom she met. Mary 
Lou's address is 723 Allen st., Apt. No. 
3, West Lafayette, Ind. 

Kathryn S. Hansbrough writes that 
she is now employed as a nurse in the 
screening clinic at the Washington Uni
versity Clinic, Barnes Hospital Group in 
St. Louis. She is president of the Down
town Business and Professional Club of 

St. Louis. Kathryn's address is 14 South 
court, St. Louis, Mo. 63108. 

Carol Krause Powers (Mrs. Bert C.) 
is employed in Arkansas Employment 
and Security Division, Fort Smith office. 
Her two daughters are married, one liv
ing in Latham, N.Y., and one in San 
Antonio, Tex. Her mother is still living 
in Joplin, Mo. Carol asked about several 
of our former classmates. Among them 
were three we have no addresses for: 
Thelma McCoy Pearce, Christine Young 
Flinn and Mary Margaret Ransom 
Simpson. If any of you have any knowl-
edge of these girls please let us know. 
Carol also said she ran into Lillian 
Hubert Rushford several years ago and 
she recognized her. This is rather good 
for our group. ot loo many years ago 
Faycttn Wright Crookham appeared al 
my door and for: the life of me I could 
not hi1,•c named her ~nd we have sent 
yearly Christmas cards ever since 1923. 
Fayetta is still teaching. Carol's address 
is 18 N. 17th st., Fort Smith, Ark. 

28 Helen Roper Stark 
(Mrs. 0. P.) 
940 Evening st. 
Worthington, 0. 43085 

The class extends sympathy to Doro
thee Meyers Walling, whose husband, 
Robert, died Sept. 25. Dorothee's address 
is 320 South 14th st., Plattsmouth, Neb. 

29 The class extends sympathy to Kath
rine Perry Kaiser, whose husband, Dr. 
Max E. Kaiser, died Jan. 5. Kathrine's 
address is 7869 Croydon ave., Los An
geles, Calif. 90045. 

Margaret E. Patterson, who has been 
in India and Pakistan for the last two 
years, now resides at 1315 16th st., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 (Apt. 
510). 

30 Jeanne Berry Cooper 
(Mrs. Thomas Y.) 

31 
3921 South Lookout ave. 
Little Rock, Ark. 72205 

35th REUNION 
May 7 

Helen Weber Whalen (Mrs. Fred 
B.), 3530 Laclede Ave., Apt. 1101, St. 
Louis, sends tragic news of the death 
of a classmate. Frances Blair of Hono
lulu, Hawaii, formerly of Belton, Mo., 
died Nov. 7 suddenly of a cerebral 
hemorrhage. She was buried Nov. 11 in 
Belton. 

Frances had just received her 20-ycar 
pin from the Captain of the Navy ln
telli gcnce Section. 

32 Jessamine Hinds McMullen 
(Mrs. Richard) 
Stella, Neb. 68442 

A note from Helen Henderson Cox 
(Mrs. John F.) relates that her daugh
ter, Mary Fletcher, married William 
Terrell Branch and they live in Little 
Rock, Ark. Bill is research assistant in 
Mental Health Planning of the Arkansas 
Health Dept. Helen's address is Bridge 
rd., Morrilton, Ark. 

The family of Jessamine Hinds Mc
Mullen (Mrs. Richard), of Stella, Neb. 

33 Harriette Gannaway Kern 
(Mrs. Malcolm L.) 
822 Taylor ave. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 62864 

The class extends sympathy to the 
family and friends of Helen Elizabeth 
Everett, 7806 171st pl. S. W., Ed
monds, Wash., who died Oct. 23. 
Notice of her death was sent to the 
editor of The Bulletin by the adminis
trator of her estate. 

35 

36 

37 

Clara Meints Stockcnberg 
(Mrs. A. B.) 
6803 Kingsbury blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

Betty Morgan Baggott 
(Mrs. George I.) 
4023 Quincy st. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63116 

30th REUNION 
!Vlay 7 

Betty Butler Fitzpatrick 
(Mrs. Michael H.) 
2320 Hawthorne dr. 
Amarillo, Tex. 79109 

Ruth Harbaugh Chapin (Mrs. W. 
Luke) sends word that "We moved into 
a new home this year after living in an 
old large home we had remodeled for 
1 7 years. Luke and I adopted two boys 
(brothers, aged 1 and 3 years) after 
being married 18 years. They are now 
12 and 14 years old and I am quite 
busy with them, also PTA, church and 
civic activities. Luke is an attorney and 
has two offices. It would be nice to sec 
some of the girls who were at Linden
wood." Ruth's address is Box 148, 
Medicine Lodge, Kans. 

Eloise Worthington Calvert (Mrs. E. 
Preston) writes that she married soon 
after leaving Lindcnwood - Sept. 7, 
l 9 3 5. Her husband, E. Preston Calvert, 
is Vice-president Public Relations, Pull
man Standard Division of Pullman, Inc 
The family lives in Michigan City, Ind., 
but Mr. Calvert commutes daily to his 
work in Chicago. Eloise writes: "I am 
a homemaker at heart I guess for I have 
been primarily interested in my home 
and family. I have, however, always 
found time for church work, fund rais
ing drives, etc. Having put in my time 
and held offices in the active chapters 
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I am now a member of the Associate 
Chapter of Kappa, Kappa, Kappa (Indi
ana sorority) and a Sustaining member 
of th crvice League of Michigan City. 
l al o served on the Board of Directors 
for the Women's Symphony and am n 
member of t11e t. Anthony's Hospital 
Guild." There arc two daughters in the 
family: ancy, 26, graduated from Lin
dcnwood in 1961. he has recently 
moved lo St. Louis after teaching in 
Michigan ity since graduation. Jane, 
18, is now a junior at Lindenwood. 
Elois and lier husband reside at 916 
Pinc st., Michigan City. 
38 ........................ . 

The class extends sympathy to Mary 
Coulter Bell (Mrs. Harold E.) on the 
death of hei: husband who was killed 
in an automobile accident in May of 
1965. fary has one daughter, Helen 
Elizabeth and a son, Rodger Coulter. 
Mary attended Llndenwood from l 934-
1935. She resides at 2301 Camino 
Primavera, Bakersfield, Calif. 

39 Charlotte Williams Tower 
(Mrs. Marcus R.) 
463 5 South Victor st. 
Tulsa, Okla. 74105 

40 Kathryn Wagner Orth 
( l\lrs. W. A., Jr.) 
310 outh Summit st. 
El Dorado, Kans. 67042 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suber (Doroth 
13/uc) announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Betty Ann, to orman Ken
neth Whiton . he marriage took place 
on Dec. 17 at the First Baptist Church 
in Albuquerque, . \\1. Betty Ann was 
in th class of 1964 at Lindenwood and 
received her B. S. degree in music edu
cation from the University of cw 

1c ·ico. Dorothy's address is 408 Lafay
ellt' Pl., 1E, Albuquerque. 

The class of '40 extends bclnted 
sympathy to Janet War(iel,l Williamson 
whose husband, Bob, died of a heart 
allack Josi August while the fami}y was 
\'acationing on Cape od. He had 
sulTt•red a scv re attack a year and a 
hn1f ago, but felt he couJd recover. 
Janet's son is serving in the United 
States Army and plans to re-enter col
lege on his release. Janet's address is 
42 Monroe ave., Pittsford, N.Y. 14534. 

41 Sara Jefferson Stukcnbroekcr 
(Mrs. F. C.) 
310 West Myrtle ave. 
Alexandria, Va. 22301 

25th HEUNION 
May 7 

The class extends sympathy to Eliza
beth Parrish Van Hoose on the death of 
her husband, Max, who had a 
fatal heart attack on Dec. 7. Besides 
Betty, he is survived by three children. 
Betty received a Certificate in Costume 
Design in 1939, and at one time was 
president of the Tulsa Lindenwood 
Club. She helped plan the first big 
Alumnae Weekend with Sally Dearmont 
Hovis, '44, and she and her husband 
were both here for the occasion. Betty 
lives at 4 724 S. Madison, Tulsa, Okla. 
74105. 
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Miriam Wedeking Gilmore ( Mrs. 
Richard P.) writes "I wish I could see 
the campus again-it must have changed 
trcmcndou ly since we were there. 
When we moved to California ten years 
ago we stopped for a while and I was 
so glad for my husband to see Linden
woocl. ince our marriage we Jived in 
Europe, then three years in Havana, 

uba, three years in Caracas, Venezuela, 
and for the past ten years we have been 
in Menlo P!lJ'k, Calif. We have two 
boys, Terence and Gregory. Terence is 
a senior this year and Gregory, a sopho
more. I do enjoy reading about old 
friends in the Lindcnwood news." 
Miriam's address is 481 La Mesa drive, 
Menlo Park, Calif. 

4 2 Margaret Ball Gatzwei!er 
(Mrs. Robert) 
P. 0. Box 394 
St. Charles, Mo. 63302 

4 3 Doris Banta Pree 
(Mrs. J. Roe) 
3 Cherri lane 

t. Louis, Mo. 63132 
Gloria Omohundro Palmer, (Mrs. J. 

E.) keeps busy doing suhslitutc and 
special home le-aching for children un
able to ntlend school. Glori, 's husband 
retired from the Marine Corps th.rec 
year ago and is now associated with 
· orth American Aviation. Her son, 

John, attends flarvey Mudd College, the 
science and engineering school of the 

larcmonl group. 
I believe Pomona, where Joyce Burge 

Water worked, is parl of thi same 
college group. Joye and Glo, wh don't 
you get together? 

Gloria's address is 13182 Shasta Way, 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92705. 

Joyce Burge Waters ( Mrs. A. C.) 
writes tJ1at afler many years as a arcer 
girl (secretar to Vice-Pre idcnt, ales, 
for TWA aacl then Admission Office 
head secretary for Pomona College), 
she married Art, and now has two 
chilclren, Diane, S, and George, 4. Art 
is a talented tenor who spent ten car 
in "show biz" in New York before
returning to his native California, 
where he tried his hand at a chickc-11 
(egg) ranch. As a consequence, tJ1e 
live in the countr) in a lovely oak-and-
)'Carnorc-filleJ canyon. Art has given 

up th chicken raising, howe,·er, and 
turned to social work, and Joyce is 
tl1inking of launching into some out icle 
activity hcrsc-lf. he misses the busines 
worldl he Waters' reside at 493 l 
V ebb Can)'On .rd., Claremont, alif. 
91711. 

hristma card brought a note 
from Dixie mitl, Ferry ( irs. Hugh A. ) 
a cla smate who ]rnd been lost and who 
found through the good offices of fau
rita Este.~ tncck. Dixie sa s she is glad 
to be tound and is still more than foccr
ested in Lindenwood. Dixie's husband, 
also a retiree from military service (Air 
Force), is a tax consultant. Dixie teaches 
piano five afternoons each week. Their 
older daughter, De Ette, was married 
last summer, but they have I I-year-old 
Merridy to keep things lively at home. 

Dixie is still singing-in her very active 
church choir, which presents a maj01 
work every month. Dixie's address is 
8614 Cushman pl., Alexandria, Va. 
22308. 

· Jaine A11derso11 Fellowes' (l\l.rs. 
John E.) th.rec children arc all in col
lege. Peter is a senior at Colgate, Jamie 
is a sophomore at Denison, and 1ary 
is a freshman at Wellesley. She says 
she leads a ''typical but delightful life" 
in the suburbs. ow that the chjldren 
are grown, she and her husband do 
more of the things tl1ey enjoy. This 
includes golf on unday nfternoons and 
attending Lhe mphony in Chicago, 
where 1J1cr happened to meet Rita 
liefcl Kaufman (Mrs. Ma."well E.), 

and h r husband. llita lives at 9307 N. 
Springfield, Evanston, Ill. Elaine and 
her husband are at home at 8 2 7 N. 
West st., Wheaton, Ill. 60187. 

Becky and Byron Mann 

I eggy U11d "Y Mann (Mrs. D. i\1.) 
taught panish and English for a 
couple of years after grndualion, then 
married Mouzon while he was a chap
lriin in the Na\'Y· A ftcr the War they 
lived in Little Rock and in Warren, 
Ark. For five car now, her l1usband 
has been Di trict upcrfotendcnt of the 
Arkadelpl1ia District of the 1ethodist 

hureh. Peggy says Arkadelphia is 
" topia," a college town will. excellent 
schools for their adopted cl1ildren 
Becky, 11, and Byron, 8. They liv in 
a beautiful wooded area "complete with 
ra inc, birds, and squirrel ." Peggy says 
he is a !ypicnl mama: Den mother, 

home-room chairmnn, children's choir 
sponsor. i \s a minister's wife, she al. o 
has quite a bit of entertaining to do, 
but finds time for her hobbies: reading, 
bridge, and nature study with the chiJ
d1·en. The 1lanns' address: P. 0. Box 
528, Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923. 

44 

45 

Janet Schaefer Strauss 
(Mrs . W. A.) 
651 North 57th st. 
Omaha, Neb. 68132 

Helen M. Bartlett 
6372 Beryl rd. 
Alexandria, Va. 223 J 2 

Jimey Ra rial Ku ka ( 1rs. Milton) 
writes: "We're very college-minded ill 
the family thi year. Our son David is 
a freshman at al tatc at Long Bench. 
We sec him very often. I myself have 
almost completed a course in proto
history at CLA; the lecturers have 
hccn a cries of l'enowned a.rcheologist 
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and historians and they have made each 
session thrilling." Janey's address is 
7708 Cowan ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

We have a new address for Marianne 
Fauber Clarke (Mrs. Douglas P., Jr.) 
7319 Hohm,m ave., Hammond, Ind. 
46324. 

46 

47 

Genee Head Schubert 
(Mrs. L. George) 
1100 Rose lane 
Hobbs, N. M. 88240 

20th REUNION 
May 7 

Gwen Macy Sorlien 
(Mrs. Charles J.) 
7005 West 23rd st. 
St. Louis Park, Minn. 5 5426 

Walter Heilman III 

Marilyn Mangum Heilman (Mrs. 
Walter, Jr.) sent me a note at Christ
mas with this picture of her handsome 
son, 16-ycar-old Walter III. Her hus
band, Walter, is acting head of the ro
mance language department at the Uni
versity of Tennessee. She is active in 
many Art Education Associations, plus 
starting on her M.A. at East Tennessee 
State U. this past summer. She is teach
ing art and American history, and is an 
alternate on the Democratic precinct 
committee. Here is a direct quote from 
her Jetter: "I hope the class of '4 7 is 
100% in its donations to L. C. (the 
amount isn't as important as the partici
pation.) If we don't back our College, 
who else is going to ?-I urge all of us 
not to wait until we are millionaires, 
but send something now, even if it is 
only a dollar! That counts, too." Mar
ilyn's address is 5609 Pinellas dr., N. 
W., Knoxville, Tenn. 37919. So all of 
Marilyn's buddies get busy and write 
her! 

I would like news 
of the '4 7ers! And 
don't forget that May 
Reunion Day. 

from the rest 
by the way, 
7 is Alumnae 
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49 

Miriam Neff Fischer 
(Mrs. Robert W.) 
13 Weldon Spring Heights 
R.H. 2 
St. Charles, Mo. 63303 

Marie Koch Brundige 
(Mrs. John C.) 
5 3 5 N. Edgewood ave. 
LaGrange Park, III. 60528 

Our ever faithful "pen pal" Casey 
Jone.~ Ancker keeps us posted on her 
doings in Europe with this note-"The 

pace gets fa ster and 1 get slower. We 
had a delightfu l ten days in England 
in June-London Brid~e to cricket, polo 
and vea l and kidnc pie. tit)•cd with a 
British military fri end so really lrn<l a 
ba ll. Have been to Rothenberg and 
N iimberg tMs fall to sec fa irs and 
yearly programs that date back 300 
and 400 years." Casey still has that 
monumental address of c/o Lt. Col. 
Jack P. Ancker, 037217, Log. Div., Hq. 
USAREUR. N. Y. 09403. 

These charming children with their 
mother's vivacious smile belong to Mr. 
am] Mrs. H. E. Fairchild. I doubt if 
there is anyone who was on campus 
from '45 to '47 who doesn't remember 
gay, fun-loving Linda Fee Fairchild. 
The Fairchilds' address is 11024 Green• 
bay dr., Houston, Tex. 77024. 

Received a letter from Shirlev Wil
liams with some happy news and some 
sad news; but, alas, no new address. 
I had been in touch with Shirley via 
her most thoughtful and conscientious 
mother, and I was so saddened to learn 
she had passed away. Our sincerest 
svmpathy to Shirley. At the time Mrs. 
Williams and I had our delightful cor
respondence, Shirley was recovering 
from open heart surgery and was a 
busy executive director of the Rockland 
County Heart Assoc. A short time later 
she was married. Our very best wishes 
to vou and your husband, Shirley. 
Until I hear from her giving me a 
new address, you can write to Shirlcv 
Williams Murphy at Rivcrhouse, N. 
Broadway, Upper Nyack. N. Y. 10960. 

Among the many Christmas cards 
came one from Evclyn Sanders Bailv 
(Mrs. Walter) with a new address. It 
is now 1917 Daugherty dr ., Sh:.wnce, 
Okla. 74R0I. 

I was delighted to hear from Billie 
McDonald McGuire after many, many 
years. She writes, "Upon leaving Linden
wood in '4 7, I worked in Kansas City 
for two years, first for Nelly Don and 
then Mid-Continent Airlines. Lou and I 
were married in '49. He is a livestock 
feed salesman. A good business in this 
part of the country . Fortunately, as we 
arc blessed with six children, three of 
ench. Pat is 15 and a freshman, Col· 
ken, 13, twin girls Julie ,md Jane, 11, 
Kurt, 8 , and B,irt, 6. The highlight 
this yl'at was moving into our new 
home. I h,1ve h:id my scrnpbook out from 
Dr. D,1wson's C:ultiv,1tl'd l'l;1nts courSl', 

making plans for the yard come spring
time." Billie's address is Mrs. Louis P. 
McGuire, Wisner, Neb. 

Received a brief note from Mary 
Alice Sanders sending praises ( thank 
you) and promises to write. We are 
patiently waiting for the letter, Mary 
Alice. She is a career gal in Washing
ton. Her address is Wiltshire Crescent 
Apts., 3801 Connecticut ave., N . W., 
Wash., D.C. 

A change of address is in order for 
Doris Fay Cadle (Mrs. James). It is 
now Iloute 3, Box 414, Springfield , Mo. 
65804. We reported on Doris and her 
busy family about a year ago. Well, 
they are busier than ever. Jim, her 
husband, who traveled for Bauer & 
Black, now owns and operates a whole
sale business in Springfield. He handles 
operations and Doris manages the office. 
Our condolence to Doris who lost her 
father a year ago. 

Do you know that one of our '49er's 
is prcsidrnt of that lively St. Louis 
Alumnae C]u b? I suspect it is all the 
livelier with Folsta Bailey Gibbons at 
its helm. Folsta is Mrs. Michael Gib
bons of 106 N. Fillmore, Kirkwood, IVIo. 
63122. 

So nice to hear again from Peggy 
Vilbig Landtroop. Peg has ten more 
units to go to finish her Master's. She 
went to Hawaii last summer. Said she 
mjoycd it immensely, but it would have 
been much better if all those tourists 
hadn't been there at the same time. 
Then she and her two sons, Joe, 12, 
and Steve, 10, went back to Texas for 
a visit and to sec the fabulous Houston 
Astrodomc. Peg's address is 14367 San 
Esteban dr., La Mirada, Calif. 90638. 

Joe nnd <;t l' l'L' L.md lrtlop 

Ann Ball Haymes had a busy '65 
moving to a new home. From northern
ers they became southerners. Sperry 
Hand offered Ruth Ann's husband a 
transfer to their new Space Support 
Division. They have had great fun re
modeling their new home which is 
high on forested Monte Sano in ALi
hama. Among other things they mon·d 
the kitchen-lock, stock, and sink from 
the upper to the lower ]eve] of their 
srlit foyer home. Now th at takes a little 
cloing! Thci r new address is 3 513 I\ lac 
clr., S. E., Huntsville, Ala. 35801. The 
Haymes h,1vc three children-Christi-
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anna, 19 months old, Lee, 3 ½, and 
Mark, a second-grader. 

I get such enjoyment from having 
a going correspondence with my many 
old faithfuls, but when my persistence 
pays off and I hear from SOJ?C of t~,c 
delinquents, I am really dchghtcd. I 
have put off writing you in hopes some
thing simply stupendous would happen, 
but nothing ever docs; so perhaps had 
just better check in to say hi!", writes 
Jo Anne Sagaser Harkins. (Get the 
hint, gals?) "The children arc now 12, 
6 and 5-two boys and one fcmalc
t~o in and one out of school. I indulge 
in all the necessities of their respective 
ages-scouts, camps, dancing classes. 
etc." Housekeeping occupies most of 
Jnan' t.imc. Howcwr, sbc: belongs to an 
art group, js ice president of a garden 
club. ( Gardening is ,I real clrnllcng_c, 
she says, in the up and down tcrram 
of West irginia.) he is in lhc process 
of illustrating n vol ume uf verse f<?r a 
Joe.al poet and doing various types o( art 
wor.k !'or frit•nds. Her bu band, Robert 
is vice president of procjuction in a 
company he helped found five years ago. 
It has been a challenge and an oppor
tunity to bring employment and industry 
to an underdeveloped area. The Harkins' 
address is f'orest Hills, Fairmont, W. 
Va. "I still hear from a lot of my friends 
from Lin<lenwood, but over the years 
have lost track of so many that I wo_ul~ 
Jove to sec and hear from them agam. 

Secretary's translation: -Write to 
your class secretary and kt' s all get 
together Reunion Day, May 7. 

50 Joan Hake Ruethain 
(Mrs. B. B.) 
l 544 Windridgc <lr. 
St. Louis, Mo. 6313 I 

From Marie Koch Brundige comes 
news of Bcvcly Jordan Hayden. Bev, 
her husband and their two children 
spend their holidays in Taos, N. M., a 
small jaunt (for Texans) of 700 miles! 
They cnjoy the mountains, snow, and 
skiing. The Haydcns' home address is 
1506 Rainbow Bend, Austin, Tex., 
78703. 

51 Martha Heid Kuenzi 
(Mrs. Donald E.) 
924 S. Woodland dr. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64118 

15th REUNION 
May 7 

Shen! Clzelwh Lamb (Mrs. Willis 
E.) reports on a note to the alumnae 
office that she graduated from State 
University of Iowa in pharmacy in 
1953. Her address is 550 Vernon dr. 
S. E., Cedar Rapids, la. 52403. 

52 Sharlene Agerter 
234 N. Mississippi Hivcr blvd. 
St. Paul, Minn. 5 5104 

The class wishes to express sincere 
sympathy to Joyce Fleet Silver on the 
death of her father, Peter 0. Fleet. 
Jovel' is l\'lrs. Maurice J. Silver at 310 
Chapd Bell, Houston, Tex. 77024. 
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This is Lisa Kahn, year-old daughter 
of Jordan and Marianne Mohl Kahn. 
"How deceivingly peaceful she looks 
here, ch?", writes Marianne. "But is 
she running around and getting into 
everything now!" Lisa and her mommy 
arc planning a trip to Denmark to visit 
Lisa's maternal grandparents this spring. 
A happy journey to you. As reported in 
a recent issue Marianne lives atop a 
mountain on Haas rd., Somers, Conn. 
0607 I. 

53 Nada Sue Roberson Schneider 
(Mrs. Vern H.) 
16 Lindworth lane 
St. Louis, Mo. 63124 

Carolyn White Finke and husband, 
Wesley, have moved into a new hoT?e 
at 8884 Woodpark Drive, St. Loms, 
Mo. 63127. 

Jean Knox Barklagc (Mrs. Marlin) 
writes: "l recently resigned my position 
as Assistant to the Director of River
edge Hospital, a private psychiatric hos
pital, to take a part-tim_e job as a 
psychiatric case worker with the local 
county court. In May we arc expecting 
a baby. My husband, Marlin, better 
known ,is Min to our L.C. friends, who 
was Lindenwood's first full-time male 
student back in '5 5-' 5 6, is Director of 
Personnel at Chicago Wesley Memorial 
Hospital. He was recently elected presi
dent of the Chicago Hospitals' Personnel 
Managers Assn." The Bark!ages live at 
329 Scott ave., Glen Ellyn, III. 60137. 

Charlotte Vandrell Collier (Mrs. Joe 
E.), 1293 Fifield pl., Commonwealth 
Terrace, St. Paul, Minn. 55108, writes, 
"After graduating from Missouri Univ., 
I taught vocational homemaking for 
nine years taking time out to marry in 
19 5 5 and to do a few hours of graduate 
work along with husband, Joe, at Iowa 
State U. at Ames. Then we had our 
family all at once! Jerry 4, John 2, and 
Sally, l, take my full undivided atten
tion now. Joe is back in school-this 
time at Minn. Univ. working toward his 
Ph.D. in entomology. He plans to do 
college teaching upon completion in one 
or two years. lt truly would be fun to 
get together sometime, but I'm afraid 
that is impossible for me for a few 
years. In the meantime, I enjoy the 
Lindenwood Bulletin and keep my old 
yearbooks convenient to identify a name 
with a face." 

Found one lost letter from "Pete" 
Eavey Moore (Mrs. Billy) dated Dec. 
l, '64. Sorry, Pete. She writes, "It 
would be wonderful to see some LC. 
girls again. We moved into a new house 
last spring. 

"My husband being a contractor, we 
haven't quite completed it yet. This job 
comes last. But we are very happy with 
it. The children, Georgiann, 12, and 
Joey, 5, like it, too. I'm just a house
wife but I like it that way. I paint a 
Jot ~nd hope to have some classes in 
another year. Also play a lot of bridge 
and do the usual P.T.A. club work." 
The Moores' new address is I 00 l High
land dr., Harrisonville, Mo. 

Camilla B. McC!uer, 307 Jay, Den
ver, Colo. 80226, writes, "I have been 
teaching art in the Jefferson County 
School District here in Denver for the 
past six years. I have two elementary 
schools. This is a very fine system, out
standing in Colorado and known across 
the nation. I love Colorado but tore my
self away in the summer of '64 for two 
months when I went to Italy and spent 
seven weeks in Florence studying Ital
ian and art and wearing out shoes 
trodding over the stones of that his
toric art-filled city. For those who have 
been' there who could forget the Petti 
Palace, the Piazzall Michelangelo, the 
River Arno at sunset,-well I could go 
on and on but that's enough." 

LET'S PLAN TO HAVE A GOOD 
TURN OUT FROM THE CLASS OF 
'53 AT ALUMNAE DAY, MAY 7, TO 
HONOR DR. AND MRS. McCLUER. 

54 The class extends sympathy to Yu 
Chen Li Lin (Mrs. Tien H.), 767 
Dunwoody dr., Springfield, Pa., whose 
husband <lied suddenly on Dec. 8. 

Had a news-filled letter from Sally 
Thielbar Quinnclly (Mrs. Charles). 
Sally and her husband spent several 
years in Alabama while her husband 
finished law school at the university 
an<l Sally worked at the Alabama State 
Hospital. There he practiced law for two 
years and she had her own kindergarten 
in the beautiful Tennessee Valley. They 
arc now in their home state at Starkville, 
Miss., where Charles is teaching at 
Mississippi State University. Sally is 
working for the head of the Dept. of 
Petroleum Engineering and working on 
her M.A. in psychology-(she received 
her B.A. in same from Washington 
Univ. in 1954). They liave three chil
dren: Rav Allison, 9, Charles Thielbar, 
7, and Edward Hilpert, 1. Sally is in
terested in organizing an alumnae group 
in her area, so please contact her if you 
live near Starkville. Her address is 307 
Louisville st., Starkville. 

Marian Toosie Stocrkcr sent a letter 
instead of Christmas cards from Jeru
salem where she is spending the year 
studying. After a three-months' course 
in spoken Hebrew, she is now concen
trating on the Hebrew language itself 
and on Aramaic and Biblical archaeol
ogy and has begun course work in 
English at the American Institute. With 
about l O other students she lives to
gether with the director of the school 
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in the heart of Jerusalem, making many 
field trips to excavated sites. 

55 Nancy Moe Nowlin 
(Mrs. Owen W. E. Jr.) 
2701 E. 39th st. ct. 
Des Moines, Ia. 50317 

Children of Dec Kiss Foley 
Gene Charles and Patrice 

A most interesting Christmas letter 
was received from the Gene Folcys (Dee 
Kiss) including a report on the family's 
activities in their new home in Caracas, 
Venezuela. Gene is head of the Corpor
ate Economics section of the Creole's 
Coordination and Supply Dept. In June 
they flew back to the USA and visited 
the World's Fair and family in Chicago. 
Dec is active in the V.A.A.U.W. (Venez. 
American Assoc. of Univ. Women) and 
the PTA. Gene is the only North Amer
ican singing with the Creole Choral 
group. They are active in their church. 
The Foleys reside at Creole Pet. Corp. 
Apartado 889, Caracas, Venez. 

Dec Dee Dettman Fischer and hus
band, Bill, announce the birth of their 
first child, Erich William, Feb. 25, 
1965. The Fischers reside at Old Stage 
Road, Colorado Springs, Col. 80906. 

Zilpha "Zeke" Curtin, 175 Congress 
Run rd., Cincinnati, 0. 45215, is in 
her eighth year of church work and 
reports they are beginning a $500,000 
unit to be completed next year. She is 
a hospital volunteer and a busy member 
of the Cincinnati Lindenwood Alumnae 
Club. Her summer vacation this past 
year was spent in Maine. This year she 
hopes to go to Mexico. 

Another lovely long letter was re
ceived from Jan Davis Hancock (Mrs. 
Robert F.), 2 Lindbergh rd ., Wakefield, 

Children of Linda Wall Admire 

Mass. 01880. Bob is a newspaper man 
and business manager for the Chelsea 
Record, Chelsea, Mass. He is president 
of the Mass. Press Association and 
REACT (radio emergency assoc. citi
zens team) Club. They were very busy 
during last year's eastern coast blackout. 
The Hancocks have two children, John, 
10, and Mary, 8. The Hancocks visited 
LC a year ago with Jan's sister, Mary 
Davis Reed, '56, and husband, George. 
Jan is interested in an LC group in the 
Boston area, so all you alums in that 
area please get in touch with her. Jan 
reported the marriage of Paulette Tan
sey and Gilbert LaMoyne Thompson 
last July. They arc now living in San 
Diego at 1433 Grand. 
NEW ADDRESSES: 
Mrs. Jack Admire (Linda Wall), 2682 

Page ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104 
Mrs. Arthur Bauc (Rosemary Dysart), 

404 Old Gulph rd., Penn Valley, 
Narberth, Pa. 19072 

Mrs. Charles W. Bray (Eleanor Mauze), 
6409 Winston dr., Bethesda, Md. 
20034 

Mrs. J. W. Clements (Deane Ellen Kee
ton), 6960 N. Ashland, Chicago, Ill. 
60626 

Mrs. Wm. E. Hood (Joan Spencer), 
626 Landers Bldg., Springfield, Mo. 
65806 

Janie Edwards Cravcn's daughters 

Mrs. Lon K. Hooker (Mary Lu Merrell), 
28 W. 120 Washington, W. Chicago, 
Ill. 60185 

Mrs. Harlow Keeser (Margaret Ahrens), 
2608 Park st., St. Charles, Mo. 
63301 

Mrs. Samuel VanDyke Smith (Esther 
Mehalick), 10822 Britock la., Hou
ston, Tex. 77024 

Mrs. Jim Weatherall (Beverly Smock), 
708 Kerr Mac Bldg., Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 73102 

Mrs. Gilbert J. Goldberg (Louise Gro
ber), 2804 Conroy pl., Louisville, 
Ky. 40218 

Mrs. George C. Quelch (Patricia Eid
son), 304 W. Russell, Ironton, Mo. 
63650 

Mrs. Frank 0. Werner, Jr. (Mildred P. 
Terrell), 1209 Colonial dr., Lexing
ton, K)'. 40504 
Jill Gi11gel/ Rose (Mrs. John) has a 

new address: "Dng ·hai," Wings rd., Up
per Jlale, Farnham, Surrey, England. 

\ c love to hear from all of you dear 
classmates. The next deadline for class 
news is May 9 for the summer edition, 

so here's hoping to have lots more news 
to report. Remember May 7 is Alumnae 
Reunion Day and let's hope many of us 
can make the trip back to campus. Have 
you all given to the Alumnae Fund? My 
best to all of you. NMN 
Pictures with class of 1955 
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ilP 
Children of 
Chase (Mrs. 

Jennie Lou Barton 
Warren) 

Nancy Alvis McClanahan 
(Mrs. Sidney A.) 
818 No. Woodlawn ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63122 

10th REUNION 
May 7 

Keep the letters coming an<l I'm 
expecting to sec all of you come May 
7,-Alumnac Reunion Day-It's our 
10th year, gals, so let's come back to 
the campus in full force and honor Dr. 
McClucr.-He retires in August. Sure 
hate to sec him leave. Start making your 
plans now so you'll be sure an<l be here! 

Marilyn Mitchell Thoren, husband 
Gunnar, and their two children are now 
living at 3810 Pleasant Ridge rd., An
nandale, Va. Gunnar is vice-president 
of a bank there. Jennelle Todsen Rob
ertson, who lives at 3 507 Indian Lane, 
Doraville, Ga. 33340, was in Washing
ton, D.C., for Thanksgiving and spent 
an evening with Marilyn and Gunnar. 
Would like to have been with them
Marilyn, Jennelle and I went from the 
6th grade all the way through college 
together. 

Janet Lewis Bornstein (Mrs. David) 
is most anxious to be active in an alum
nae group in the upper New York state 
area. Interested alums may contact Janet 
at 7 Prospect Drive, Sidney, N.Y. 

Jane Lacy Ard (Mrs. Owen Samuel) 
writes "How I do look forward to read
ing the Lindenwood Bulletin! Wish I 
could be on campus and visit with those 
friends and faculty I remember so 
fondly! However, four little ones pre
vent my going very far out of sight for 
the time being anyway. Since graduation 
I have worked off and on at my voca
tion, physical therapy. My husband, 
Sam, and I arc both active in our 
church and I have a Campfire group. 
Besides his many civic responsibilities, 
Sam is learning to fly. But most of our 
time is taken happily in raising Anne:, 
9, Sarah, 7, Sam, Jr., 4, and James Carl, 
15 months. I'd be so happy to hear from 
any L.C. alums whose husbands might 

be stationed at Fort Sill." Jane's address 
is 713 N. 36th St., Lawton, Okla . 
73501. 

Carol Fitz:Roy Saum sends word that 
she and her family have returned to thl' 
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St. Louis area where her husband, 
George, has taken a position as a 
scientist in the electro-optics laboratory 
at McDonnell Aircraft. Their three chil
dren arc: George FitzRoy, 7, Suzanne 
Elizabeth, 5, and Allen Windsor, 4. 
The Saums reside at 1315 Saint Berna
dette In., Florissant, Mo. 63031. 

Ann Carlisle Boltz writes, "After 
spending many hours the past six years 
as a Girl Scout and community volun
teer I have retired and am enjoying 
doing just what I want for a season or 
two. I enjoy our church circle and 
Lawyers' Wives Association. Outside of 
these activities my time is spent caring 
for my husband, Dick, the boys and 
our plump dachshund, Trina." Ann's 
three boys arc Paul, 5, Tom, 4, and 
John, 2. They reside at 242 Floral, 
Green Bay, Wisc. 

Jeanie Rule Evans, former class sec
retary, has forwarded a letter received 
from Janet Lee Brooks. Janet and her 
husband reside at 3025 Dale Ann dr., 
Louisville, Ky. 40220, and have three 
children: Michael David, 6, Jane Ellen, 
4, and Stephen Herbert, 8 months. 
Janet's husband is in the insurance 
business. They are both very active in 
their Temple. 

Sue Parker Burgdorf send word that 
she has gone back to school. he is 
working on her Master's and a teaching 
certificate at the Univer ity of Missouri 
at Kansas City. In addition to being a 
student, a minister's wife, mother of 
three children-Erik, 9, Dirk, 5, and 
Rachel,-Sue and her husband, Larry, 
arc confirmed campers. Last summer 
they camped through Colorado, Wyo
ming and the Black Hills. Next sum
mer they hope to go to Canada. The 
Burgclorfs reside :ti 13 500 Spring ave., 
Grandview, Mo. 

Nancy Barkwell Elmer has a new 
address: 864 Lookout Point dr., Worth
ington, 0 . 43085. Nancy and Neil have 
a new home in the country and just 
love it. If any of you gals in the Col
umbus area are interested in getting a 
Lindenwoo<l Alumnae Club started, 
please contact Nancy. She has been 
looking for some LC alums. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Goodman (Bev
erly llarri11g1011) of 560 W arburton 
ave., Yonkers, I • Y. 10701, announ c 
the arrival of Jennifer Sue on Dec. 28, 
1965 .• he joins 2 1/2 year old Jonathan 
:i ncl l yea r old Lizbeth. Jennifer was 
born in orma ndy, Mo. while the 
Cooclmans' were on an extended hrist
mas visit with Mrs. Goodman's parents 
in St. Charles. 

Dot Thomas Essick writes that she 
and husband Ed have three children: 
Chuck, 9, Ted, 7, and Susan, 4. Their 
address is 600 Crestview cir., Johnson 
City, Tenn. Dot sends word that our 
dassmate Carolyn Crouch is married to 
a dentist and lives in Bristol, Tenn. She 
has two boys. 

Ann Smith Downs of Route 5, Box 
3 59, Magnolia, Ark., writes "I am an 
avid reader of the L.C. Bulletin. l keep 
meaning to write and get lazy. I have 
four children now: Richard, 10, Cathy, 
8, Will, 6, and Patrick, 3. I didn't have 
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enough to do so enrolled in our local 
college to finish my education. I love 
it, but haven't a minute to call my own. 
I'll get my B.S. in elementary education 
next January. I'd sure love to be at 
L.C. next May." 

Had a note from Barbara Hiebert 
Foley! She and her husband have two 
children-Paul, 4, and Ann, 11/2. They 
reside at 31 7 Hampton rd ., Wichita, 
Kans. 

A welcome letter arrived from Ann 
Thomas Munroe who with her husband, 
Dr. Ogden N. Munroe, resides at No. 
11 Fairview, Springfield, Ill. 62 707. 
They arc proud parents of Thomas 
Kelly, born Nov. 29. Thomas was pre
mature, weighing only 3 lbs. 14 oz., 
but he is getting along beautifully. Ann 
and her husband moved into their new 
home on Lake Springfield last June. 

Word comes from Nancy McDaniel 
Schneck that she and h er husband, 
Marv, had a glorious three-weeks vaca
tion last fall visiting Istanbul, cruising 
through the Greek islands, sightseeing 
in Athens and Delphi and wi nding up 
in Paris. Nancy and Marv reside at 
6714 Persimmon Tree rel., Bethesda, 
Md. 

Liz Schnurr Schwartz writes that she 
and Lou arc finally permanent residents 
at 5571 Bellevue, La Jolla, Calif. She 
says, "'The shingle is out and we arc 
still eating. We've bought a big old 
Spanish house with great charm and 
in need of repair, but we're enjoying 
working on it." Tillie Michelet-to An
drews, '57, lives a few blocks from Liz. 

Iris Altrogge Soule and h er husband, 
Covert, reside at 696 Wylie dr., Baton 
Rouge, La . Covert is a Naval R.O.T.C. 
instructor at L.S.U. They have three 
children, Chip, 6, Cathy, 4, and Car
olyn, 2. 

Ann A\lzcraft Whiting's four children. 

Ann Ashcraft Whiting, 2810 Spindle 
Lane, Bowie, Mel. 20715, writes: "I've 
covered a lot of ground since I left LC 
as I married a career officer in the 
Army. We had a wonderful experience 
from June 1959 to Jun e 1964 when we 
were stationed in Europr. first we were 
in Poiticrs, France, and in August of 
1962 we moved to Heidelberg, Germany. 
Since we've hccn back in the states, 
Lew has been stationed at 2nd Army 
Headquarters ,it Ft. Meade, Mel. ,ve 
have four children-Lu:rnnc, 9, Lisa, 
7, Lizbeth, 4½, and finally a son, !\like, 
I. I must say th.it [ ha,-c my hands 
full. My sister Krni Beall, is at LC this 

year-a junior transfer from Trinity 
University in San Antonio, Tex. She's 
my sister, but also my adoptive <laugh
ter. We adopted her six years ago an<l 
she spent two-and-a-half years in Europe 
with us. I would love hearing from old 
classmates and would also like to get 
in touch with the Alumnae Association 
in the Washington, D .C. area." 

Don't forget to mail your check for 
the Alumnae Fund Drive. It's still not 
too late. See you in May. 
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Nancy 

Ann Zotos 
7106 N. Villanova cir. 
St. Louis, Mo. 6 312 3 

Carol Gardner Transou 
(Mrs. Bedford T., Jr.) 
2 707 Citico ave. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 3 7406 

First, a note from me. Several of you 
who have written have asked what I 
was doing besides being class secretary! 
I am still in education-but working 
this year as a resource teacher for the 
Chattanooga Public Schools. J am re
sponsible for the selection of matcrials
books, movies, filmstrips, etc., that relate 
to the curriculum . Last summer, because 
of my ('Xperiencc in teaching in a deseg
regated chool here, T was asked to 
speak a t 111'0 Tnslitutes of Dcsegrcgillion 
at the Univ. of Mississippi. Late in the 
summer, I was one of five persons in
volved in the writing of a pamphlet for 
Phi Delta Kappa on teaching in a 
desegregated class. My husband, Bed
ford, was ordained to the Methodist 
ministry in July after completing the 
required three years of service. He is 
continuing to serve as Campus Minister 
at the University of Chattanooga. 

Now a word to you-I know there is 
plenty of news, so send it on! We 
would be happy to have pictures
sharp black and white snapshots arc 
fine. Let's keep each other informed! 

A pre-Christmas note from Barbara 
Ilollabaugh Gustafson revealed that her 
chilclrcn-3-ycar-old Mark and l½
year-olcl Lynn-were anxiously awaiting 
Christmas. Barbara, too, was enjoying 
the holidays especia lly since her twin 
brother, Bobby, and his wife had come 
from Alaska t.o be with them in Cal
ifornia. Barbara 's address is No. 6 La 
Bolsita Way, Orinda, Calif. 94563. 

Shirley Nola11d Turner included 
much news in her annual and greatly
nnticipatcd Christmas letter. They are 
living at 5607 Hoberts dr., Dunwoody, 
Ga., near Atlanta. Shirley works for 
an advertising agC'ncy and her husband, 
Charles, at an automobile agency in 
Atlanta. Charles is an Aston Martin 
ownl'r and enthusiast-and Shirley 
sounds just as enthusiastic about the 
ant;aucs she collects. 

Marcia Jones was married to Hobert 
,\ . Currie on Feb. 12. The Curries reside 
al 210 1 Meadow dr., Lindenhurst, Ill. 
60046. After receiving her IL\. at Lin
clcn11·oocl, l\Iarcia rcccin•cl ,in 1\1. S. 
in psychiatric socia l work from the 
U. of Missouri. She worked two years 
at l\lalcolm Bliss l\lcntal Health Ccn-
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tee in t. Lows, and then for two 
years at Dinglcton Hospital, Melrose, 

cotl and. "he ha been for the past 
y •a r on the ta.ff of the l\ lcn tal H ealth 
Center in pring:ficld, HI. Hobert is 
11 native of cotland, ]Jul i now a 
consultant to Basic Electronics in 
Grayslake, Ilt. After rccehTUJg a not e 
from Marcia, J telephoned her- he wa 
my former suitemate at obbs-and 
tound out they had met in cothmd. 

A newly-engaged memb r of our 
cla i dney McFarland. ydne)'°s 
engagement lo William D. Tlw,tl·r 
was announced in Janu ary by h r nar
en ts. They "have alreadi• purchn ·d a 
home in Holla , .l\fo., where ydney own 
ancl manages a knit shop. 

Peggy J\nnc 1\ chc-lpohl was mankd 
lo Frank A. Brown on Jul 24 in ·r. 

harl r . Peggi• Anne received her Il . . 
dnd M . . from Kirk \'ille talc Tench-
crs olkgc, Kirk ville, l\ lo. he i 
teaching bu iness educ, tion at the 
H azelwood Junior Hjgh in Florissant. 
Frank holds an engineering degree from 
Oklahoma ta te niversity, ' tillwatcr, 
Okla. He is with McDonnell Corpora
tion in St. Louis. They arc Jiving in 
St. Cha rk 111 31 10 Elm t. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ra l11h H. Jackson ( Gail 
Booth) ;i nnouncc the birth of tlJeir first 
child, ll11lph Lee, on December 19. 
They Ii c at 804 \ . Hillwood blvd ., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

A ,h.rislma card from Joan Brocckel
maun Brumbaum revealed the)' hnd 
moved 40 mile north of I ew ork 
' ity. The cnrd inc lud •d a pieturt> of 

hcr two <laughlt'rs, Vicki and Jill. Joan's 
,1~w mlclre s is 5 1 Hillside me .. Kii ton
ah. N . Y. 105~6. 

Vicki and Jill, Joan Broeckelmann 
Brumbaum's daughters. 

Mr. and· Mrs. Robert B. Whaley 
(Elizabeth Gehrs) have moved to St. 
Joseph, Mo., and are residing at 2313 
Bittersweet lane. Their daughter, Denise 
Lynn, is fo fir t grade. 

Jayne Miller Varian has a new ad
dress-SO Tt'Cumseh ave., Oceanport, 

.J. 07757. "My hu band, Ed, is teach
ing Engli h at Rumson-Fau Haven Re
gional High choo), and I'm also doing 
substitute teaching there and enjoying 
it thoroughly." 
Other new addresses: 
Mrs. Earl Ray (Ann Clevenger), 2 319 

Hcnrianne Court, Westwood, 0. 
45225 

Mrs. Hichard Berry (Sue Potter), Ameri
ca n E.mba y, Baghdad, l_raq 
Fi nal!)', I wish WL' could publish nil 

of nn Stewart Posner's Chri truas let
ter from Japan . Ann and Alan, the 
head of the department of anesthl' ia 
at the largest Air Force hospi tal in the 

Pacific, and their two child ren, Debbie, 
3½, and David, l ½, have a lready 
been there , year and are certai nly en• 
joying it. They've tranc'led all o er 
Jnpan and have also been ro Okfoaw 
and 1 orc.i . Before returning to the slate 
in Augu t, they pl. n to visit outhcast 
Asia an I climb ~I t. Fuji. Ann bas taken 
lesson in Japam·se, painting, nnd nower 
arrnnging-and of cour c, he mentions 
Lhc wonderful hopping and the sheer 
joy of li\'ing in Japan. Their mailing 
ncldrcss is U AF Ho pita! ' a hikawa, 
Ta lii kawa ,\ ir Base, APO 323, an 
Francisco, Calif. 

59 Julie Orr Van Woert 
(Mrs. Edwin D.) 
265 Gracmerc Jane 
1 orthlil'ld , 111. 60094 

Pa tricia Ann l'ri c and Douglas Lans
ford Bai ley were m.irricd Dec. 12 in the 
First l\lcthoJist hurch, Fort Smith, 
Ark. Among the attendants were Peggy 
Crane Meriwether (Mrs. John H.) of 
Texarkana, Ark. Patsy and her husband 
arc living at 30 Seventh st. N. E., 
Washington, D. C. 

A Christmas card from Sylvia Nelson 
Bass brings us up to date : "Howard is 
now branch cli!ims manager in Chat
tanooga for American Mutual Insur
ance. Laura is now in the first grade 
and our new daughter, April Alexan
dria, was born Aug. 23, 1965." Sylvia's 
address is 841 Fairmont ave., Signal 
Mountain, Tenn. 37377. 

J anc Cooper writes: "Life is chaos 
as usual! . . . Alice Holman Ahrens 
'found' me l.i t Jan., and now she's 
'found' ally Tlcdrich Pansirc-in King 
of Prus ia-ju I 20 miles from me! 
I've moved again - lo a tiny townhouse. 
It's a con tant hat1le with plumbing, 
furn, ce, c·tc.-hut it sur ly h ats apart
ment Jiving! " Jane's n •w addrr s i 422 
S. a:mae st., Philadclpl1ia, Pa. l 914 7. 

Patti McGuire Grimes wr.itcs that h l• 
nnd Don had a marvelous Lime with 
Pegg}' .ram: l\ leriwctl1er and her hu -
hand, Jack, in ,lontrcnl last eptemher 
wht·n thcv w •re there for the lnter
nationdl · ii) J\lanagcrs onfercn e. 
Don is the cit)' manager of El Hcno, 
Okla.; the, ham b 'en Lh r for a year 
and arc enjoying i t. Their addrc · is 

08 l\ la11hews st., El Reno, Oklu . 
73036. 

• '> h·ia /\lt•I:. Stevens (Mrs. Timothy 
\ .) sent this picture of her two boys, 
l\ln11hcw \ at on, 2, and Henry Milam, 
born July 24, 1965. Sylvia's address is 
3 5:16 entral ave., Nashville, Tenn. 
37205 . 

Rose lda .u11111l1cll t. John (Mrs. 
Charles R. ) scnds word of the birth 
of their daughter , ucllen, on Dec. 26. 
"Our Jeffrey olc i 4 now and very 
thrilled wi th a sit ter." T he St. Johns 
live at 12025 W . 32nd aH' ., Wheat 
Hidgc, Colo. 80033. 

The W ;irrcn boys 
Betty Layton Warren writes that she 

and her husband arc still enjoying the 
O,, rk . " Hoy i · geoplw ieist for H ann a 
~lining o. \Ve nen·r know abou t mov
ing, but 1, ill be lwrc som lime I l'.\

pt-cl. I couldn't resist sending thi pic
ture of our two ho\'s." The \\'arrL'ns' 
address .is Rt. I, The Boullit' r , Jronlun, 
Mo. 

Wonder why there's not news of 
more of your classmates? It's because 
they haven't written!! Maybe they'll be 
on campus May 7 for Alumnae Reunion 
Day?????? 

60 Kay Dunham Wilkinson 
(Mrs. Maurice L. ) 
416 Panhandle st. 
Denton, Tex. 76201 

All your letters and cards at Christ· 
mas were a joy. I hope to get them all 
answered soon . A friend from Chicago 
on assignment in Tokyo has had several 
opportunities to visit with Hiroko Fuji
wara Egawa (Mrs. Hiroshi Egawa), 60 
Sanyacho Mcguroku , Tokyo, Japan, and 
writes that Hiroko's husband and two 
l'hildren arc dl•lightful. Fliroko is teach
ing h er t·hildrcn Engli h as wel l as 
Jap:mt· c, and they hal'(' accomplished 
sr,mc nur ·cry rhyme 11 nd song . 

The next ncn tl l•ctdlim.> for the sum
mer Bulletin is !\fay 9 and I am l'X· 
peeling lo hear from many of you. 

Lil> Trautwein Crocker ( l\lrs. John 
.. ) . 24 - 2. Chaucer, St. Loui s, Mo . 

63 1.14 , is no11 working at Countryside 
\lon!C'sso ri Sl·h11ol as an apprentice and 
plans to open her o,vn l\Iontl'ssori 
School next fall. She hopes to take 
courses in lt:1lv next summer. 

The Litterers 
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Marilyn Wilson Litterer ( Mrs. har-
les U tte rer) received a d cli~htful hrist
ma p resent a litt le early. "Thomas Ed
ward was born D . 9. C harles h as ac
cepted a call to a challenging field in 
Kentucky. He will serve two mission 
churches, one in Henderson, where we 
will live at 507 N. Elm st., 42420, and 
one in Owensboro, which is about 30 
miles away." The proud Litterer family 
is pictured. 

Kelly Burke 

lt was good to hear from M. Char
lync Grogan Burke, 10225 Earl dr., St. 
Louis, i\10. 63136. 'Tm teaching art 
and arts and crafts at the junior high 
level in the Hivervicw Gardens School 
District. Teaching is a wonderful chal
lenge and I'm enjoying it tremendously. 
I'm taking additional education courses 
at the Normandy Branch of Missouri 
University. Being so busy, I can't guar
;rnll'e prompt answers to le tters from 
cl,1ss members, but would love to hear 
from any who have the time and inclin
;1tion to drop a line." 

The Christmas greeting from Barrie 
lfowun Shinn (Mrs. Lyle Shinn), 872 
N. Merrill, Park Ridge, lll. , contained 
a picture of the Shinn children, Bonnie 
and Billy . 

Laura Jean, the second daughter of 
Linda Winegarner Worth (Mrs. Hoger 
I'. Worth), arrived in February. The 
\,Vorths live at 1720 Gresham rd ., 
Louisville, Ky. 40205. 

Barbara Larson Shouse (Mrs. Robert 
Shouse) writes: "Bob is still working 
long hours ( weekends, too), but he 
thrives on this work. David is rapidly 
recovering from a tonsillectomy. We 

plan to have a good Christmas here 
with Dad, then we'll fly to Missouri for 
a week or so in January." The Larsons' 
residence is 2 5 51 Circle dr., Painesville, 
0. 44077. 

S,11ly J\liller Perdue (Mrs. Jack Per
due, Ill) recently wrote to announce 
the arrival of the Pcrducs' second daugh
tn, Rosemond Russel, born Jan . 15 . 
'fhe l'erdues reside at 1205 W. 36th, 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 

Peggy Roberts Moore (Mrs. James 
D. l\'loore) recently wrote: "Jim has two 
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more years at Campbell's Clinic. Jimmy 
and Donna keep me on the go constant
ly. We arc going to an orthopedic con
vention in Chicago in January." The 
Moores reside at 1424 Timothy ave., 
Whitehaven, Tenn. 

Betty Owens MacGrcgory (Mrs. Don
ald MacGregory) and her husband have 
been residing at 4 3 7 Homestead ave., 
Metairic, La. 70005, and had a busy 
1965, especially during the time of 
Hurricane Betsy. "We had very little 
damage, just some tiles and slates on 
the roof and our banana tree, which 
was sprouting again in a few weeks. We 
tried to spend time in the worst hit 
area cleaning up and distributing clean
ing materials. One of our churches 
still hasn't been found." 

Planning a new home has kept Sally 
Brasher Lowther (Mrs. Edward J. 
Lowther) quite busy. "We moved into 
our own home in September. lt is a 
delight and definitely an experience. I 
got to a point that blue looked like 
green-red looked like pink, etc. But 
now that we're finally in and unpacked, 
life is almost too normal." The Lowthcrs' 
address is 609 67th st., Downers Grove, 
Ill. 60515. 

Linda Cotton Jennings (Mrs. Stephen 
0. Jennings) is once again a resident 
of Texas, residing at 1703 Springwell, 
Houston, Tex. 77043. "Humble has 
transferred Steve back to Houston, and 
we're delighted . We've bought a house, 
so I suppose I'll he very busy for the 
next few months with curtains and 
gardening." 

"Since the arrival of Chuck in June, 
things arc really jumping around here," 
writes Carol Durham Henderson (Mrs. 
Monroe Henderson ). "We moved into 
a larger house and immediately filled it 
up. Donna is in school this year, so 
we're all slaves to the clock. With tail 
feathers, I could pass for a road run
ner." P. 0. Box 523, Jacksboro, Tex., 
is the Hcndcrsons' current address. 

Shirley Lee Fitzgerald (Mrs. David 
Fitzgerald) writes that on December 15, 
one minute after midnight, Katherine 
Ann arrived. "In his new job as flight 
engineer in the testing department of 
United Airlines, Bill had flown to Seattle 
that morning, but made it back about 
4 5 minutes before Katie was born. Our 
boys arc quite impressed with their new 
sister even though Patrick insists that 
Katie is his brother. David at 4 ½ is 
quite the grown-up helper. Patrick will 
be 3 in February and is a walking 
accident." Shirley's address is 2641 
Holland st., San Mateo, Calif. 94403. 

Susanne Combe Doty (Mrs. Charles 
R. Doty) of 3014 St. John Court, Col
umbus, 0. 4 3 202, recently advised: "In 
June my husband and I moved from 
Benton, III., to Columbus. Our move 
was due to the fact Chuck received a 
Federal Research Grant to work on his 
doctorate at Ohio State University. We 
wish to announce the arrival of an 
adopted daughter, Jennifer Ann, on 
Dec. 14. We love being back in a uni
versity town and find Columbus an in
teresting place to live. While in Benton 
I taught the first and second grades for 

five years. I began substitute teaching 
in Columbus, but stopped when Jenni
fer arrived." 

A long letter recently came from Meg 
Lewis Cardella (Mrs. Ronald Cardella), 
in which she brought us up to date on 
the happenings in her household. "ln 
November, 1964, we purchased our first 
home in a suburb of Omaha. Mary 
Margaret was born December 25, 1964. 
Thomas Lewis will be 4 on Feb. 28. 
After moving into our new home, we 
were unexpectedly transferred in July, 
l 965, to Ft. Dodge, Ia. Ron returns to 
the Omaha office in January, and we 
follow February 15, when our home is 
once again available to us, at which 
time our address will be 8229 Castclar, 
Omaha, Nebr. Ron is employed by the 
largest mechanical contractors in the 
world, Natkin and Co. My spare time 
is taken up with sewing, bridge playing 
and philanthropic organizations. How
ever, I give all of the above up to spend 
the summer months on the golf course." 

Judith Crispell Damerval (Mrs. 
Frank Damerval) writes: "We've been 
in Sacramento almost five years. Frank 
is with Aerojet working on the NERV A 
project. Stacy, 6, and Laurence, 15 
months keep me busy. Since San Fran
cisco and Lake Tahoe are 100 miles 
away (on either side), we certainly arc 
enjoying the area." The Damervals re
side at 5812 Eastridge dr., North High
lands, Calif. 

"We flew to Salt Lake City over the 
Thanksgiving holidays to vjsit old 
friends," writes arah Loden Buffum 
(Mrs. Robert Buffum). ''Tt snowed three 
of the four days we were tl,ere and Bob 
was able to ski one day. Michelle dearly 
loves the snow." Sarah and her family 
reside at 222 7 Greenbriar dr., Phoenix, 
Ariz. 85023. 

Mary Margaret McLeod Brown (Mrs. 
Alex Brown) attended L.C.'s Vesper 
Service before Christmas, which made 
her very nostalgic, remembering all the 
fun we had while students. The Browns' 
residence is 267 Elm ave., St. Louis, 
Mo. 63122. 

Sandra Hairston Brown (Mrs. Bill 
G.) is working for the Oklahoma State 
Welfare Department, and wrote at 
Christmas that "Bill is busy, busy, busy. 
Diane's main concern at present is the 
number of packages under the Christ
mas tree. I'm taking two weeks of my 
vacation the first of January and we 
plan to take Bill's parents back to Ari
zona and we hope to get to Las Vegas 
for a few days." The Browns' address 
is Box 589, Nowata, Okla. 
ADDRESS CHANGES: 
Kay Christie Cameron (Mrs. Richard 

Douglas Cameron), Brooke Army 
Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, Tex. 78234 

Nancy Tucker Compton (Mrs. Spencer 
Compton), 7301 Rockwood, Little 
Rock, Ark. 72207 

Frances Armstrong Corcoran (Mrs. 
Francis H. Corcoran), 407 S. Holmes, 
Apt. C, St. Louis, Mo. 6 3122 

Bea Robinson Fox (Mrs. Kevin Fox), 
294 Pearl st., Burlington, Vt. 06401 

Dell Shwifl Kaplan (Mrs. Nathan Kap-
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Jan), 4439 Sexton, Dallas, Tex. 
75229 

Katherine Meyer, R.R. l, Rockport, Mo. 
64482 

Karen Klabau Meyers (Mrs. Jerrold M. 
Meyers), 6151 Calle Camelia, Scotts
dale, Ariz. 85251 

Norma Nixon Moranville (Mrs. James 
C. Moranville), 242 D. Solon dr., 
Ballwin, Mo. 63011 

Carolyn Delancy Morse (Mrs. Theodore 
P. Morse), 2280 W. Riverview, De
catur, Ill. 62522 

Mary Hess Murray (Mrs. David J. 
Murray), 17 Mines Park, Golden, 
Colo. 80401 

Donna Jean Oelklaus, 8869 B Torch 
Walk, Jennings, Mo. 63136 

Marianne Cloninger Plott (Mrs. Charles 
Plott), Bldg. 20 Riverview Apt., 
2501 Soldiers Home rd., W. Lafay
ette, Ind. 4 7906 

Nancy K. Russell, 1609 Bass ave., Co
lumbia, Mo. 65201 

Sandy Maxwell Stamp (Mrs. David L. 
Stamp), 433 Hilltop rd., Ames, Iowa 
50012 

Nanci Thomas, 2798 E. 45th pl., Tulsa, 
Okla. 74105 

Kay Magic Bowden (Mrs. James E. 
Bowden), College Station, c/o Art 
Dept., Murray, Ky. 42071 

61 June Tavlin 
Lake Forest College 
Lake Forest, Ill. 6004 5 

5th REUNION 
May 7 

Helen Rank Huntley and husband, 
Bill, took a group of college students 
to Switzerland last summer on The Ex
periment in International Living. They 
spent time along Lake Zurich, hiked in 
the Alps and then ended their stay in 
Berlin where they felt face to face with 
the cold war. Bill is chaplain at West
minster College (Fulton, Mo.) and 
Helen is taking graduate work. Their 
address is 323 West Sixth st., Fulton, 
Mo. 

New addresses: Peggi Hite Kercheval 
(Mrs. John), C-103, 3838 Pontchar
train dr., Slidell, La. 70458, and Linda 
Markuly Szilvasy, 2107 Lloyd st., Belle
vue, Neb. 68005. 

Wanda Wear Woolen wrote on her 
Christmas card, "I plan to go to LC in 
May for Alum weekend-Will you be 
there?" I hope so. Wanda lives at 3860 
Donaldson dr., Chamblee, Ga. 

I received a most happy snapshot of 
Tracy Anne, daughter of Bill and Kay 
Worth Hoewing (born Oct. 29, 1961), 
Kay says that Tracy should be called 
"Willina" because she looks so much 
like Bill. Bill has established practice 
as a general practitioner in Sutherland, 
Neb. The Hoewings reside in Suther
land, Neb. 69165. 

Cleaning out a magazine rack caused 
news to come from 644 Ponderosa, 
Hurst, Tex. 76053. Sara Cook Lewis 
writes of a daughter, Saundra Carol, 
born Aug. 25. Sara tells proudly of her 
husband, Jim, who is a radar controller 
specialist with Federal Aviation Agency. 
In 1965 Jim was named "Controller of 
the Year" for the Ft. Worth-Dallas area 

and won a merit award for sustained 
superior performance. 

Seventeen performances of "Ali Baba 
and the 40 Thieves" kept Gay Pauly 
Bryant busy during December. That 
along with being on the board of the 
Alton Children's Theater, in charge of 
the church bazaar, and buying a new 
house have slightly delayed her hopes 
of forming an alum club for the area. 
She still hopes to get one started-any 
volunteers? Gay's address is 2804 Ridge
dale dr., Godfrey, Ill. 62035. 

A note from Sue Allender McCullah. 
She and Don arc still in Akron tempor
arily (after 3½ years) where he works 
for Goodyear. They have a daughter, 
Sara, born Nov. 15, 1964. Sue's ad
dress is 113 5 Saxe ave., Cuyahoga Falls, 
0. 

From Peru comes word of Diana 
Macurda Warren whose husband, Bob, 
and his brother have a ranch 90 miles 
south of Lima. They went to Peru after 
a year at the American Institute of For
eign Trade in Phoenix. Diana and Bob 
were "stateside" in November and were 
proudly showing off their son, Robert 
Mitchell, who was born May 29. Diana's 
address is Apartado 7, San Vicente de 
Canvete, Peru, South America. 

A newly built farmhouse, a large 
garden and a lovely wee valley are home 
for Margie Faeth Frankenbach. She 
works as an extension home economist 
for the University of Missouri and has 
clients ranging from illiterate Negro 
women to television audiences. Her hus
band, Wendell, is a dairy farmer, an 
organist, and a crop enumerator with 
USDA. Their address is Route 2, Pal
myra, Mo. 63461. 

Carol Elam Green has been quite 
bu y since her last correspondence. h 
adopled he.r husband's two children, 
David ( 5) and usan C 4 ). Then on 
cpl 24 she had a baby boy, tcven 

Hobert. Carol hopes to altend reunion 
(remember it's our fifth) and see lots 
of '6lers. She and Bill live at 10311 
N. Sun Swept, Creve Coeur, Mo. 63141. 

I did get to see Stevie Harms Smith 
(Mrs. Alfred H., Jr.), 4229 Via Val
monte, Palos Verdes Estates, Calif., 
while I was in California. We quickly 
discovered that LC friendships can 
weather the time and distance. 

Now, how does one tell her own 
news sensibly? I am engaged to be 
married (in late August) to Stanley 
Dean! He works for the YMCA in Cal
ifornia, so California here I come. 

62 
June P. Tavlin (Miss for now) 

Sally Sicks Hart 
(Mrs. Ronald E.) 
382 Church st. Apt. D-5 
Smyrna, Ga. 30080 

The response to my postcards has 
been wonderful, and I hope the same 
has been true with the alum fund 
drive. Every day I learn more about 
our class of 1962 when another letter 
arrives. Our girls have been very busy 
these past few years and several have 
done a lot of traveling. Please keep 
your grand letters coming so our news 
in the Bulletin can always be as in-

tercsting as it is for this issue. 
The Harts have been busy with Hon 

going to school parttimc and Sally work
ing parttime during the Christmas holi
days for one of the department stores 
in Atlanta. Karen Hart is now 10½ 
months old and running all over the 
house keeping her parents on their toes. 

I have a few new addresses: 
Patricia Ann Crosier is now Mrs. Pa

tricia Crosier Johnson, 94 5 l 8th st., 
Des Moines, la. 

Miss Caroline Drane is now living at 
5110 Skyline dr., Mission, Kans. 
66205. 
Mary M. Warnecke was married to 

Craig Hull on July 23, 1965, in a pri
vate ceremony. They are now living at 
1549 Meredith, Cincinnati 31, Ohio. 

Hermina J,ambrechtse Wood (Mrs. 
Harry A.) with her two sons, on a 
recent visit to the campus. 

Mary Hughes McCue was married 
Dec. 2 7, in the Chapel of the First 
Christian Church of Amarillo, Tex. Her 
husband is Maurice S. Brookhart and 
they reside at 22846 Pacific Coast High
way, Malibu, Calif. She is now teaching 
at Santa Monica High School. 

Sally Davis and John Kozup were 
married in the summer of '65 and are 
now living at 7601a Hazelcrest, Hazel
wood, Mo. 63042. 

Carolyn Jurgensen was married Dec. 
26 to Raymond E. Bohlmann of St. 
Louis. Ray graduated in 1961 from the 
University~ of Missouri in Rolla with 
a degree in Mechanical Engineering. 
He is now employed at McDonnell Air
craft Corp. as a Strength Engineer and 
is currently working on his Masters 
Degree in Engineering Mechanics. Car
olyn is teaching fifth grade in the Fer
guson-Florissant School District. Carolyn 
and Ray are living at 8880 Torch Walk, 
Apt. B, St. Louis, Mo. 63136. 

Locne Zuber Bowlin (Mrs. Robert) 
writes that she and Bob have just moved 
into their new home at 4001 Tamworth 
rd., Fort Worth, Tex. In addition to 
doing substitute teaching, Loenc is also 
a student at Texas Christian University 
in order to get a Texas certificate. 

Sue Thurman Scott (Mrs. Richard) 
is a computer analyst for Control Data 
and travels a great deal, according to 
word received from Loenc Zuber Bow
lin, who visited Sue last spring. Rich 
is also in computer research. The Scotts 
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reside at 5928 Corning ave., Los An
geles, Calif. 90056. 

The big news from Maryjane Austin 
is that she; became the bride of Richard 
E. Messmer, Jr. on May 1, 1965. "Dick 
is a systems analyst with one of the 
country's largest banks and is also ener
getically finishing some schooling. My 
career as a professional field adviser 
with the Girl Scouts of Philadelphia 
could not be more exciting, challenging, 
or stimulating." Prior to scouting, Mary
jane was Assistant to the Director of 
the Reading-in-Industry Program at 
Drexel Institute of Technology in Phil
adelphia. Maryjane's address is The 
Westbury, Apt. 1406, 271 S. 15th st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I received a very interesting letter from 
Betty Tyree Osiek (Mrs. E. H.) the 
other day. Betty is presently writing her 
dissertation at Washington University 
which is titled "A Stylistic Study of the 
Poetry of Jose Asuncion Silva." Betty 
will receive her Ph.D. in romance lan
guages in June. She has applied to 
six area schools as instructor or assistant 
professor. 

"This past summer we left St. 
Charles around July 13 with our main 
destination as Colombia. I wanted to 
soak in some of the atmosphere of Bo
gota, the native city of Silva and to do 
some work in the National Library 
there. We were going by car all the way 
if possible. We were able to visit Mex
ico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, 
and Costa Rica by car, spending a few 
days in each country and visiting the 
capitals ... We spent a week in Pan-
ama ... then flew on to Colombia and 
spent ten days there. Although my work 
in the library was profitable it was quite 
uncomfortable since the library was 
built in the 1700s and had no central 
heating of any kind . . . We arrived 
back in St. Charles on Labor Day after 
spending another week in Mexico." 
Betty's address in St. Charles is 2 5 34 
Sibley. 

Ginny Vanice Hahn (Mrs. David A.) 
writes that there is a new member in 
their family. Christian Martin Hahn 
was horn June 4, 1965. "With mixed 
emotions, we arc awaiting the day when 
he and the cat will tear around the 
house together." The Hahns live in 
Hichlil'ld, i\linn. which is a suburb of 
1\Jinncflpu lis. "Da\•i<l is worJ<ing for an 
cngi nl'l'ring scn ·icc linn and sti ll plug
ging a\\ :1) at night school." Ginn would 
like 10 hl'll r from m1y LC alums in her 
area. Her address is 663 7 Sheridan ave., 
So. Hichficld, Minn. 

Jerry Pat Miller (Jerry Harrison) 
writes that her husband, Bert, is in 
marketing and she is teaching speech 
in a new junior high school in Midland, 
Mich. This past summer the Millers 
traveled thru Europe visiting friends and 
sightseeing. In Munich they ran into 
a former LC girl, Judy Hale. Their 
favorite countries were Denmark and 
,\ustria, and they want to return there 
again some day. The Millers reside at 
502 Eastlawn, Midland, Mich. 48642. 

i\fari Hyan Dysart writes that her 
girls arc really growing up. Patty is 19 
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months old and "turning into a real 
talker which she comes hv naturalh·." 
Joanie is 8 months old an~! what Mari 
calls "our fat, happy blue-eyed baby." 
"Bedtime is quite humorous. Joe and I 
sit in the living room quite amused at 
the 'conversation' and banging of cribs 
but they (amazingly enough) fall a
sleep quite quickly." Mari's address is 
1340 N. Main st., Apt. C-10, Wheaton, 
lll. 

Samira Allen has reported to ml' 
about her activities since graduation. 
"I have taught Home Ee. here at Prince
ville for the past three years. This year J 
am guidance counselor at the school 
and serve as head of the Home Ee. de
partment. I am still teaching a senior 
level Family Living course which falls 
under the Home Ee. department." 
Sandra received her M.A. degree in 
guidance and counseling this past 
August from the University of Denver. 
She hopes to start on her Ph.D. in 
guidance and counseling in September 
1967. 

"While teaching Home Ee. I became 
quite active in the Section Future Home
makers of America. I have served as 
Section Adviser to the girls in that 
group. This year I was elected as chair
man of the Home Ee. Teachers of this 
section. As a result of that job I am 
also on the Board of Directors for the 
Ill. Vocational Homemaking Teachers 
Assn." She is also very active in the 
lll. Ed. Assn. She says "I think Mr. Van 
was perfectly right in getting us inter
ested in SEA in college for it docs carry 
over when you become a professional." 
You may write to Sandra at Princeville 
High School, Princeville, Ill. 61559. 

Barbara Boland writes that after grad
uating from Oklahoma State in 1962, 
she worked in Tulsa. During the sum
mer of 1963, she took a European tour 
which was very interesting and fun. 
Barbara then worked as a secretary for 
Phillips Petroleum Co. until the fall of 
1964, when she enrolled in the Univer
sity of New Mexico and secured a 
teaching certificate. At the present time 
she is a counselor for the New Mexico 
Security Commission. Barbara's address 
is 956 C Louisiana NE, Albuquerque, 
N.M. 

Shelby and Lucy Hammond (Lucy 
Schwcickhart) arc both very busy these 
days going to Southern Illinois Univer
sity, Edwardsville campus, part time 
working on their Master's degrees. Shel
by is taking his work in administration 
and Lucy hopes to graduate in June with 
a M.S. in education, "I work part time 
-about 20 hours per week-as a Fun
damentals Instructor at Belleville Jr. 
College Dept. of Nursing." Lucy closed 
by saying "I <lo so enjoy the Bulletin 
and eagerly look for its arrival." The 
Hammonds reside at 117 N. 32nd st., 
Belleville, Ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stephens (Judy 
Sutera) arc the proud parents of Jeffery 
Douglas born October I 0. Judy writes 
that she is kept very busy with Jeffery. 
Their address is 6856 So. Cook vVay, 
Littleton, Colo. 80120. 

Mrs. Gary Hays (Sh.iron Niedner) 

and her husband who is a captain in 
the Air Force arc the parents of ;1 
second boy, Jonathan, born September 
7. Jonathan joins at the Hays' home, 
Greg who is four years old now. The 
Hays' h:1ve been stationed at Beale AFB 
near Sacramento since August, 1964. 
Sharon would like to hear from any 
LC girls that live in the area. The Hays 
address is 3404 Delmar dr., Beale AFB, 
Calif. 

Mary Gibson Dodson (Mrs. Hiehard) 
writes that they have been transferred 
to Fontainebleau, France, from their 
former home in Leghorn, Italy. "Fon
tainebleau is only about an hour out
side of Paris so we plan some trips to 
see that grand ol' city, The town right 
here is so interesting and full of his
torical things and places to visit that it 
might take us a while to sec everything." 
The stork will be visiting the Dodsons 
right around Christmas. Mary says 
"Linda has twice the energy her mother 
has but is a pretty good child and lots 
of fun." Their address is c/o Lt. R. M. 
Dodson, 293rd Sig. Co., APO, New 
York 09011. 

Linda Lowry Conlci• (Mrs. Allen) 
writes "we arc buying land in Ballwin 
in St. Louis County with the hope of 
building our own home in two or three 
years." Linda is keeping busy these days 
with two children, Larica, 2 1/2, and 
Drew, 1. She is also helping initiate a 
new kindergarten program in the Hock
wood District. The Conlevs visited her 
former roommate, Pam B,.-ooks Jennings 
('63) this past summer in her home at 
Dulce, N. M. Linda's address is 1231 
Field ave., Ellisville, Mo. 63024. 

Mary Moehlenkamp reports she is 
"still on the 'bachelor-girl' list." She is 
working at Deaconess Hospital in St. 
Louis as Obstetrical Supervisor on the 
Maternity Ward. "Was pleasantly sur
prised to meet Mary Lou Reed Housscl 
there having her second baby in Oc
tober." From the reports from the rest 
of our class, I'm surprised she hasn't 
run into more of the former LC girls. 
Mary's new address is 8519-D Titch
field ct., St. Louis, Mo. 63 I 2 3. 

Franc and Nancy Buhler (Nancy Lou 
Baker) moved to 2927 Grinstead dr., 
Louisville 6, Ky., this fall. Franc is 
going to Baptist Theological Seminary 
and Nancy is teaching 4th grade in a 
private school. In August they went to 
Bloomfield, Conn., to visit Bev (Boh11c) 
and Carter Hogcrs and their baby boy, 
Steve. Bev and Carter had just moved 
into their new home. 

A long letter was received recently 
from Lou Thomas who is now Mrs. 
Barry L. Kelley, 330 W. Bramblcton 
ave., No, 1505 Norfolk 10, Va. Lou 
says that she was graduated from the 
Univ. of Houston and while there she 
did a children's program on KPHC-TV. 
She then moved to Dallas and did free 
lance TV and some modeling before 
returning to Houston in 1963, There 
she was a secretary for an independent 
oil operator. Lou and Barrv were mar
ried in Houston Nov. 22, -1963. Barry 
is a 19 58 graduate from Texas 1\ & J\I. 
They have one son, Thomas Loran, born 
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Jan. 20, 1965. "We are now Jiving in 
Norfolk, Va.-rcccntly being transferred 
here from Columbia, S. C. Barry is 
Credit Manager for Armour and Co. 
It is very !ikl'ly that we will be trans
ferred to St. Louis the first of the year." 
Lou sends word that Ann Maddox is 
now Mrs. Don Stenhouse. Ann and Don 
live at 1506 Beechwood blvd., Pitts
burgh, Pa. 15217 after bein g transferred 
from Savannah, Ga. The Stenhouscs 
have one child, Jennifer, and arc expect
ing another in April. She also writes 
that Doris McCreary T errel and hus
band, Hichard, have a little girl named 
Faira Lee and arc expecting another 
around the first of the year. The alum
nae office h ad word from Ann Maddox 
Stenhouse who related that she had 
heard from Gerrc Engard Byrd who is 
now living in Broken Arrow, Okla. She 
has one boy, Tom, and is expecting her 
second child in J unc. She often secs 
Linda Thomas West, 639 N. 28th W. 
place, Tulsa, Okla. and Judy Cotterall 
who lives in Tulsa. Ann saw Charle 
Kubat Morgan (Mrs. J. Walter) in 
Chicago last summer. She has a daugh
ter, Kim, 4. Charle's address is 426 
Ruby, Clarendon Hills, Ill. 

6 3 Karen .Kasmusseu 
I 020 Forest ave., Apt. 13 
Kansas City, Kan. 66103 

The holidays were great fun hearing 
from all of you. Thank you for the 
newsy notes in your cards-

Sharon Worley Reimel (Mrs. S. 
Richard) and her husband announce 
the birth of their son, Ted Richard. 
Sharon writes, "He arrived Oct. 1, 1965 
and has certainly kept us busy ever 
since!" The Reimcls are living at 1338 
Madronc dr., Modesto, Calif. 

Joan Maupin McHan writes that this 
is her second year teaching the sixth 
grade since she completed her Master's 
degree in education. Her husband, 
Frank, is completing work on his Ph.D. 
in microbiology and plans to graduate 
in June. Joan and Frank are at home at 
6 I 5 West Lafayette, Apt. 8, Fayetteville, 
Ark. 

A note from Ann Blethen told me 
that she is a student nurse and "I am 
enjoying it so much." Ann also writes 
that she would like to h ear from some 
of the Lindenwood girls. Her address is 
Illinois Masonic Hosp., School of Nurs
ing, 8 36 Wellington, Box 92, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Jan Egley sends her new name and 
address: Mrs. Henry X. O'Brien, Jr., 
6226 Southwood, St. Louis, Mo. 63105. 
Jan and Henry were married June 26, 
1965 in St, Louis. Jan writes, "Barbara 
Mogg was here for the wedding from 
Washington as was Judy Ross Hoefer 
who lives h ere now." Henry is a di
visional market analyst for the Scott 
Paper Co. and Jan is working as a pro
duction assistant for the Roman Adver
tising Agency . 

Joni Vesely writes that she is back 
in New York City after a three month 
abscncc. She is working as a secretary 
for an industrial publications firm called 
Magazines for Industry. Joni's address is 

333 E. 80th st., Apt. 6B, New York, 
N.Y. 

Bonnie Slagle Armstrong (Mrs. Don
ald J.) writes that they arc moving to 
New York soon but arc still at this ad
dress until further notice: 19 Daytona 
st., Nashua , N.H . 

"\Vc've moved to Detroit, and enjoy 
Jiving h ere and the life of the big city," 
writes Gretchen Siegfried Coppin, (Mrs. 
Richard M.). "Dick is still with Pitts
burgh Plate Glass. Debbie is now 2½ 
years old and I'm teaching her to read 
following a book by Mr. Doman." The 
Coppin's new address is 4620 Leafdalc 
st., Royal Oak, Mich. 48073. 

"We've added another lassie to the 
Curl clan: Patricia Gregory, born Aug. 
21, 1965," writes Helen N ewman Curl 
(Mrs. Howard W.). "Katy, now 2 yrs. 
old, is enchanted with 'her baby' and 
I hope it never wears off. Since we ex
panded our family, we had to expand 
our living space as well, so we bought 
a new five bedroom home in Hazelwood, 
Bill is working at McDonnell aircraft. 
In another year he will have a Master's 
Degree in Operational Research from 
Washington Univ." The Curl's address: 
5 308 Ville-Cecelia In., Hazelwood, Mo. 
63042. 

Toni Bogue Behrman (Mrs. David 
\V.) writes that after leaving Linden
wood she transferred to Michigan State 
where she received a B.S. and a teach
ing certificate in physical education. 
Toni is married to David Behrman who 
plays center for the Buffalo Bills, an 
American League football tcam. The 
Bchrmans' reside in Buffalo, N.Y. dur
ing the football season and during off
season they are back at Michigan State. 
Toni and Dave have a two year old 
daughter, Kimberly Lyn . The Behrman's 
mailing address is: n. R. 2, Box 40, 
Paris, III. 

A change of address of Mr. and Mrs, 
Gerald C. Campbell (Lynn Foley) is 
1121 Cedar Elm, San Antonio, Tex. 
78230. 

"I am now located at Colorado State 
University, nestled at the foot of the 
Rockies," writes Kristi Slayman. "Not 
only am I enjoying the new experience 
of standing before the classroom, but 
also the wonderful new area of the 
country. I am teaching three sections of 
art history survey aml one section of 
Amerit-an art survey. At present, I 
am the only art historian in the depart
ment; one of my colleagues is an L.C. 
alum-Norma Walker ('27), so L.C. 
is well represented. 

"Since arriving I have also seen Jer
emy Kamprath Shackleford ('64) who 
is living in Denver. I hadn't seen Jer
emy since the summer of '62 on the 
trip to Europe that originated at L.C." 
Kristi's address is 709 Washin gton st., 
Apt. 110, Ft. Collins, Colo. 

A change of address for Temple Pax
ton Dockery ( Mrs. Gary) is 10258 
Vinemont, Dallas, Tex. 

"We arc living just outside of South 
Bend, Ind. \Ve received a call last April 
when Bob completed his class work for 
his master's degrC'e from thc seminary. 
We have two parishes, both just outside 

of South Rend, and love the work as 
pastor and wife. In May we arc ex
pecting our first little Stuenkel and arc 
tickled pink about the prospect," writes 
Julie Holm Stuenkel. Rev. and .Mrs. 
Stuenkel arc living at 64070 State rd., 
3 3 I, South Bend, Ind . 

So glad to hear from one of the "lost" 
members of '63, Patty Perkins Davis. 
Patty writes, "I am now teaching 4th 
grade in Lubbock, Tex. I received my 
degree from North Texas State Uni
vcrsity in Aug. '63. I taught in Denver, 
Colo. my first year and in Aug. of '64 
I married Frank Davis. Frank is studv
ing to be an architect." Current a~l
dress: 2902 Third pl., Lubbock, Tex. 

Emmy Lou Daniel (Mrs. Hichard 
Daniel) and husband, Rick, arc living 
at 912 L South Weatherrcd dr., Rich
ardson, Tex. 

Dottie Schultz Eirten (Mrs. Frank) 
writes that on Sept. 12, I 965 they 
became the proud parents of 8 lb. 
15½ oz, Jonathan Scott Eirtcn. Dottie 
writes, "Needless to say, his arrival was 
quite a joy." Dottie and Frank arc Jiving 
in a new home and their address is 
l 0308 Zion st., NW, Coon Rapids, 
Minn. 

Gwyn Ellis Fields' husband's name 
was incorrectly given as Wallace in the 
fall '65 issue of the Bulletin. His name 
is James Marten Fields. Gwyn and Jim 
arc with the Peace Corps, c/o American 
Embassy, Katmandu, Nepal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Crawford 
(Aylin Galin) have moved into their 
new home at 2 7 Midpark lane, Ladue, 
Mo., 63124. Their daughter, Marie, is 
now 2. Aylin is working as head nursc 
in the psychiatric open ward at Deacon
ess Hospital. 

Pamela Broohs Jennings (Mrs. Tom ) 
has a new address-Box 145, Dulce, 
New Mex. She writes "We have a two 
year old daughter named Meredith. My 
husband is manager of a store in Dulce 
-Big "D" Shopping Center. 

Betty Burnett's new address is 225 
Wooster st., New Haven 11, Conn. 

New address: Carole Krahn, Apt. 
C-10, ll251 S. Pioneer, Norwalk, 
Calif. 

64 Janet Bergelin 
3121-7 University blvd., w. 
Kensington, Md. 20795 

Jewell Mouser Billen (Mrs. Roger 
L.) and her husband have moved into 
their new home at 1289 Dawn Valley 
dr., Hazelwood, Mo. 63042. Jcwcll 
taught Home Economics at Francis 
Howell High School last year, but is 
now busy preparing for their first child 
due the first of March. 

Sue Snydcr Arnold writes that the 
traveling Arnolds have moved again. 
Charlie, just promoted to First Lieuten
ant, is company commander of Head
quarters Co., 921 Engineer Group at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Sue and Char
lie would love to have any L.C. students 
or alums in the area come to them and 
their 7-month-old daughter , Chris. Their 
address there is 91 Totten st. 

We have a new address for Linda 
llohe Bledsoe (Mrs. Norman 0. Jr.) 
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"hich is <f09 \\'est i\Iain, El Dorndo, 
,\rk. 71730. 

65 Vh·ian l,anc i\kllae 
( l\'lrs. 1\1 iehacl) 
-+5-rn ,\shby rd. 
St. ,\nn , Mo. 63074 

1st llElJNION 
i\lay 7 

Judith Da1111er Cline (i\ lrs. Jerry IC ) 
"rites th,1t she left LC. after hcr fresh 
man \'t'ar to attcnd S.l.lJ. While there 
she b~·eame a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority and majored in 
Journalism . On Aug. 17, 1963 she 
mnrri ed Jerry Clinc, also of Mt. Carmel, 
111. Eli:wbcth Light LcDoux '63 was 
one of her bridesmaids. "In the fall of 
'63 Jcrry nnd I cntcrcd Purdue lJnfr. 
Jerry is working on his Ph.D. in math 
:111d I ,1111 doing my student teaching 
this semester. ,\ftcr graduation I plan 
e ither to teach or return to school for 
a nrnsters in guidance and counseling." 
You ma y write Judith at 2505 Soldier 
Jlome rd., West Lafayette Incl . 47906. 

i\Jr. Dennis Deal (AC3) writes from 
Turkey that the Air Force pay for an 
cnlistcd man is not fantastically high . 
However, he is four hours from Istanbul 
and fifteen miles from Yalova, Turkey. 
Dennis is ,1 corpsman in a twenty-seven 
hcd hospital at Karamurscl Air Station. 
"I'm enjoying myself and seeing 'his
toric' and 'quaint' Turkey. It certainly 
is different." Dcnnis's address : Tuslog 
Det. 46, .APO New York, N.Y. 09324 . 

Beth Stallings is now employed as 
a Claim Processor with the Aetna Cas
ualty and Surety Company. She seems 
to enjoy her work thoroughly. A few 
ll'eekends ago Beth, Linda Hunt '67 and 
one of Ill'lh's friends from Aetna came 
by to sec Michael and me. We had a 
wonderful lime remembering our days 
al Limknwood only a few months ago. 
Beth is living with her aunt and uncle 
while she is working in St. Louis. Their 
address is: c/o N. C. \Villiamson, 807 
Nelson ave., East St. Louis, 111. 
NEW ADDRESSES: 
Joan Ed111ards Cochran (Mrs. Robert ), 

5568 Waterman, St. Louis, Mo. 
63112 

Barbara Randolph, 530 Veteran ave., 
Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

Saundra DeKlotz (Mrs. Ralph), 203 
Lennox st., Port Jefferson Station, 
N.Y. 11776 
Leila Gumper was married in De

cember to James D. Reynolds of Denver, 
Colo. Leila 's father, Rev. Elmer Gumper, 
officiated at the ceremony which was 
performed at the Coupland United 
Church of Christ, Coupland, Tex. The 
Reynolds' address is 15 38 East Sixth 
ave., Denver, Colo. Leila and her hus
band are both employed by the Public 
Service Company of Colorado. 

Jeraldine Hammond (Mrs. Phillip) 
is working as a secretary at McDonnell 
Aircraft Corporation in St. Louis. She 
and her husband have moved into a 
new home at 2717 Westminister dr., 
Florissant, Mo. 

We have a new address for Janet W. 
Miller. She is now Mrs. Dale E. Walters 
and they reside at 1130 St. Anthony 

In., Florissant, Missouri. 
Bess Douthitt from Jackson, Kentucky 

is now a senior at Miami University in 
Oxford, Ohio. 

Nancy Chenoweth Rittenhouse "Chip" 
( Mrs. Hobin W.) writes that she is 
living with her mother-in-law in Mem
phis while her husband, Robin, is away. 
He sailed from Seattle, Wash. Oct. 14 
on the Sacramento . Before Robin sailed 
they traveled all over. While in San 
francisco "Chip" saw Sharon Munsch 
Leezer (Mrs. Wm . H.) '65 at an 
officer's wives' tea. Sharon's husband 
and "Chip's" husband were assigned to 
the same ship. "Brandy," the Rittcn
house's 200 lb. St. Bernard is still 
growing-they started him to obedience 
school, hut she doesn't think he will 
ever be a star pupil! "Chip" and Marilyn 
Berryman '65 went to Susan Madcley's 
wedding Nov. 26th. Susan married 
Charles Fredrich Srhmoker and they arc 
living in Ft. Worth, Tex. at 2800 Mc
Cart Apt. j. Susan graduated from T.C. 
U. this January. "Chip" corresponds 
with Kay Matison Van Sickle (Mrs. 
Steve) '65 and she writes that Kay has 
a very good job with the Nebraska Game 
Commission as assistant editor for their 
magazine. Kay and "Chip" have seen 
Georgia Kaeding '65 this past fall. 
Georgia is flying for United Air Lines, 
based out of Chicago at the present. 
"Chip" asks that all mail be sent to her 
mother's address at 2227 S. 47th, 
Lincoln, Neb. 68506. 

Barb Jenkins "B. ]." Aukens (Mrs. 
Robert E.) writes that she and Bob arc 
proud parents of a son, James Edward, 
born August 14. "Bob and I think he's 
the greatest. He's a happy and healthy 
little fellow-and I cannot ask for any 
more." Barb also says she hears fre
quent!!' from Caroline Campbell, '63. 
She's teaching art for the 7th and 9th 
grades in Kansas City. Mary Beard Mc
Daniel '62 has a daughter, Kelly Eliza
beth, who will be a year old November 
22. The Aukens' reside at 4520 W. 223, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44126. 

66 Roberta "Beegee" Garre Carroll writes 
that after leaving Lindenwood she went 
on to Amarillo College and then to 
T.C.U. where she met the man who is 
now her husband, Bob. "We have a son, 
Chris, who is now one year old and a 
new home. Our mailing address is Gen
eral Delivery, Benton, La." 

Had a note from Gregg Kiser. After 
leaving Lindenwood Gregg went to In
diana University for two years and dur
ing the summer for two years worked 
in summer stock in Warren, Ohio. 
Gregg is now in New York at Lori Apts. 
No. 10, 205 West 91st st., New York, 
N.Y. 10024. 

Cynthia Harvey (from Dayton), now 
a junior at the Univ. of Cincinnati in 
nursing, resides at 3259 Elland ave., 
Ci ncinnati Ohio. At the same address 
is Carol Ann Moore who is a senior in 
medical technology. 

Marilyn L. Kuhlman who received 
her B.S. in Elementary Education from 
Lindenwood in January of 1966 is 
teaching kindergarten at the Baykss 
School District in St. Louis, Mo. Mar
ilyn's home address is 50 Berry Hoad 
Park, Gknd~k, 1\10. 63122. 
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